
* TIRED OUT The distress
ing feeling of 

I weariness, of 
exhaustion without effort, which makes life 
» burden to so many people, is due to the 
fact that the blood is poor, and the vitality 
consequently feeble. If you are suffering 
from such feelings,
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla^3 ♦ Is just what you need, and wül do you incal
culable good.

No other preparation so concentrates and 
combines blood-purifying, vitalizing, enrich
ing, and invigorating qualities as Ayxb’s
plMtPAUn.T.A,
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me to slay here/ began Theda, too much 
in earnest to smile at the absurd idea of 
Aunt PriM'illa’s wasting anything. « And 
I think if I had an education—■’

‘ Education I Nonsense/ interrupted 
Aunt Priscilla, contemptuously. All, 
these isms and ologies that they stuff girls’ 
beads with nowadays are nonsense. You 
know as muck as I did, and I’ve always 
got along.»

•But, Aunt Priscilla,’ urged Theda, 
xvisely, ‘ you know enough to manage 
your property, while I havn’t any to 
manage, and I ought to know enough to 
earn some. It isn’t lair to just settle 
down and expect somebody else to support 
mo.’

fortry. ^ * Ye Maydeof ye Olden Tyme.’
At last Rosa Dame rushed up stairs oce Shu drew quaint, skilful pictures of the

days got.e by, and told of what they had £ 
«It has come Theda I It has come, bequeathed to the generations U at follow. 

Theda I It has come I Not a letter at nil» ed, contrasting their limited advantages 
hula box by express I Didn't I tell you with those enjoyed by the girls of the 
it would be something handsome ?’

Theda's letter.ANNAPOLIS, ) S.S.
HALIFAX, 5

In the Supreme Court, 1885.
LETTER “ A,” No. 58.

day In breathless excitement:
{For the Monitor.)

Two Little Sun-Bonnets.

Two little siin-honncls side by side,
Hang on the wall at eventide,

For two little faces rosy' and lair,
Shaded by blonde and bonny brown hair.

Have slipped from beneaih them, while 
angels keep,

Watch ovtr slumbers, restful and sweet.
Oh, baby faces, so fresh and so fair,

With the pearl on the skin and the gold 
in the hair ;

And eyes as clear as angel’s are,
As they pierce the blue for a missing 

star,
And baby pearls, with love untold,

And soft1, white arms that our hearts en
fold.

Ob, how fair is life while the .years

When the home is the world, and the 
world is true.

The Ckalot, Middleton.
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present, and drawing various useful h e- 
An eager group gathered In the room gone therefrom. But it is to be feared ihat 

to watch the opening of the box, com- her cla>6-mates did not receive all the fo
menting, conjecturing, and prophesying struction intended. They weee too deep», 
until the lid was pried off, revealing, first ly absorbed in studying her costume from 
a letter.
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PARSONS’ her head to the odd high heeled slippers—
« Oh 1 never mind that. You can read manufactured by covering old ones with 

that afterwards. Let us see the diess,’ the hits of brocade from Aunt Priscilla’s 
importuned impatient voices.

Theda, unrolled the wrappings with congratulatory node, 
trembling fingers, and disclosed no airy 
muslin, no fresh, new fabric of any aort 
hot an odd, old-fashlbned gown of brocad
ed silk, made in the style of years long 
ago. For a minute the girls were silent 
in utter astonishment. Then the irre* 
pressible Rose began :

«What in the world is that for?’

pocket—and in exchaugiog significant and

MAKEHENS LAY « Splendid V
« Nobody but Theda would bare thought 

of such a plan as that.’
« Or have dared to carry it out !’
Tiie story was understood by all ou the 

platform even before the reading was fin
ished for when the principal delivered her 
diploma to Theda Gray he added softly 
alter her name, « M.C.

« I do not quite understaud my new 
honors, professor,’she said, laughingly, a 
little later In the evening, when the gra
duates were mingling with their friends in 
the hall. « What degree did you confer? 
Your M.C. did not mean Member of Con-

a well-known Act that most of the Howe and Cattle Powder Fold In this country is worthless; that Sheridan s Condition Powder is absolutely pure and very valuable.
Nothin* on Earth will make liens 
lay like Sheridan’s Condition Pow-
fbod* Hvlil<lSolpmdtive(y ' prevent * and cure i Hoc Cholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 2ftc. In

CHICKEN CHOLERA, i SL

It Is
1 And what else would you he doing at 

are one of those schools ? ’
• I should he educating myself for a 

teacher, and after that I could support my
self. Teaching the isms and ologies pays, 
Aunt Priscilla.’

« Humph I’sniffed Aunt Priscilla; but 
she looked at the young figure in the fire*» 
light more attentively and a trifle more 
respectfully. Whatever she might think 
of now fanglvd ways, they were not to be 
too sweepingly condemned if they had a 
cash value. Anything that paid In dol
lars and cents was not utter foolishness. 
If brains could be cultivated for the mark
et, and bring their price as potatoes and 
cabbages did, there might he some sense 
in them. It was a new view of the mat
ter, and she studied it for a minute.

1 And you think you could learn to be a 
teacher, and so earn back more than the 
school would cost?’ she questioned curi
ously.

‘Yes ma'am, I dot’ answered Theda, 
decidedly.

« Humph I Well we’ll think about that 
awhile,' responded Aunt Priscilla, non
committally.

The result of her thinking was abruptly 
communicated the next day 

« Theodora,’ she began, suddenly, « I’ve 
made up my mind you can go to that 
school if you want to, and if you really 
mean to stick to it and he a teacher.’

Theda's eyes sparkled, but Aunt Pris
cilla checked all thanks

‘ It’s business I’m talking,’ she said dry 
ly. « You can go, and I'll pay all that’s 
necessary. But I don’t believe In wasting 
money. I don’t waste it on my self, and 
I won't waste it on anybody else. So you 
will have to he careful and saving, and do 
without any furbelows.’

Theda checked a sigh as she glanced at 
her plain, cheap dress, and swiftly realiz
ed what the last mandate meant—that her 
school life mu*t be a sort of martyrdom. 
However, she hid not expected her path 
to be one of roses, and she was glad to sec 
this particular branch of It opening in 
any guise; so she quietly accepted the 
terms offered. Old Hepeey’s surprise at 
what she had accomplished was over 
whelming, and from that time forward she 
and Solomon viewed the girl with admiring 
wonder.

That was the way In which Theda Gray 
became a pupil at Glendale, 
studied during the three years’ course the 
reports which the principal scrupulously 
forwarded to Aunt Priscilla told, 
she dressed was a topic upon which the 
girls of the seminary decanted in many a 
conclave. How she won her way was best 
proved by the fact that she made friends 
in the face of all disadvantages, and the 
plain print dress was nestled cozily among 
the pretty wools and muslins one bright 
morning when the graduating class dis
cussed the important event at band. They 
were a gay, bright group, eager enthusias
tic and abounding in adjectives, as they 
compared notes and described costumes 
until the pretty graduating dresses were 
all decided upon.

« Well, now we know all about it, and 
what everybody is to wear,’ said Rosa Bane, 
with an air of relief. * Only—why Theda 
Gray, yon haven’t said one word 1’ she ex
claimed, with a sudden remembrance.

A momentary silence fell over the group. 
They knew how Theda was situated. Then 
one asked :

« What will yon do?’
That was what Theda had been very 

soberly thinking ; and not this morning 
for the first time either. Aunt Priscilla’s 
peculiar ideas of economy—Theda had 
dutifully tried to call them only peculiar 
— had barred the door to many innocent 
pleasures, and made the girl’s school 
course a hard one. Her tastes were 
simple. She had no desire te dress ex
travagantly or showily ; bat to have her 
sense of beauty and fitness constantly of
fended, to he so plainlv, even coarsely clad, 
that her dress attracted attention and com
ment had been 4R> small trial. She bad 
declined many offered pleasures because 
she did not wish her schoolmates either 
to pity -or to be ashamed of her. And now 
the commencement exercises were at hsmd, 
her class would blossom into new beauty, 
and she must take her place among them. 
It did seem as if, for this once, she must 
have something new and pretty—simple 
and inexpensive of coarse, bat suitable and 
pretty. Surely, even Aunt Priscilla would 
see that it was necessary. She had decid
ed to write to her about it, and she told 
the girls so. Their faces brightened at 
once.

‘ Besides your last quarter’s reports were 
splendid,’ chimed in another, 
when she finds you are to be valedictor
ian, why she will know you must have 
something. Of coarse she will send some
thing nice.’

Then she began to plan a variety of 
beautiful things. For some reason they 
seemed to consider Aunt Priscilla a sort of 
ugly old fairy, who, It once she began to 
do anything for her Cinderella, would not 
stop short of magnificence. They gave 
their fancy free rein, bnt Theda shook her 
head.

« It will not be anything elaborate, girls/ 
she said. But she consoled herself with 
the thought that she would be easily satis
fied, and that even a little money judicious
ly expended, could be made to work 
wonders. She watched anxionsly for » 
reply to her request, and the sympathising 
and Interested girls grew feverish in their 
impatience to know what the answer would 
be. They almost forgot their own mails, 

‘ But it does cost you some money for when the postman came, in watching for

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 5th dav of May, A. 
D. 1885, unless befere the day of sale, the 
said Defendants shall pay said Plaintiff or his 
solicitor or into court, the sum due on the 
mortgage herein, and costs, 
a LL the estate, right, title, interest and 
l\. equity of redemption of the above nam
ed defendants, of, in and 
lots of

Irbnk Morion.

The Slaughter of Louis Reil and his Followers is Nothing All. And a chorus followed :
« Looks as if it came over in the May

flower I’
* Does she think you are going to a mas

querade ?’
‘ What can she mean ?’
« Do read the letter V

— TO THE—
to, all those certain To live. It is not much ;

Food and slumber, a laugh, a sigh,
Work and weariness, Death’s quick touch, 

Then all goes by.

To love. Ah, ioolish dream,
Poor empty dream, yet dear, so dear,

8o dear, naught given on earth can seem 
As true and near.

To die. The mute lips close,
The heart is still, the eyelids fall,

The restless frame take 
But—ie this all ?

Whence flees the living breath,
Thought s eager light, the soul's strong 

wing,
Oli, Life the riddle is, but death 

Its answer brings
— Gary Ainge de Verein The Continent.

SLATJO-HTEBI1TG- PRICES
LAND, —FOR WHICH—

MORRISON, THE TAILORand premises, situate, lying and being 
Wilmot, in the County, aforesaid, described 
follows :—

Commencing at the south west angle of 
land owned by Nathaniel Wood on the north 
side of the post road, thence following the 
post road until it comes to the Ruggles Road, 
so called, thence running north along the said 
Ruggles Road, until it comes to land owned 
by George Neily, thenee turning east along- 
said Neily’s south line, until it ooines to lands 
owned by the said Nathaniel Wood, thence 
southerly following the said Nathanial Wood’s 
west line until it comes to the place of begin
ning, containing forty acre* more or less, to
gether with the appurtenances thereto be 
longing.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of Deed.

— 18 SELLING —
The last was a sensible suggestion, and 

Theda caught up the note. Aunt Pries
cilia was by no means convinced of the which is far better,’he answered prompt- 
sense of any such fuss at the close of a ly. « The talent to win victory from seem- 
school; bnt as Theodora seemed to have fog defeat, and make the best of what we 
done pretty well considering, she sent her 
a dress that had been laid away for a long 
time. « One that has never been worn to 
hurt it or soil it a bit—a good, rich silk, 
too, not like the flimsy stuff they make 
nowadays. It was good enough for mo 
when I was a girl, and so it ought to be 
good enough for you, especially as you 
haven’t the expectations I had. You are 
about my height, and I suppose it can be 
altered a little and the seams taken in to 
fit you ; but I don’t want it cut. into 
bits.’

gress, surely ?'
« It meant Mistress of Circumstances,CUSTOM CLOTHINTG

He Sujoit received the LARGEST and BEST STOCK OF CLOTHS
in the County, and is bound not to be Under Sold.

Wm, Robertson,
in^FTT and WORKMAMfclllP, or no sale.

s on repose,who is n first- 
Satisfaction to

Cl oths sold by the yard Cheap. A nice Line of
have and what we are, is a gift more valu-, 
able than any degree which a university 
can bestow, and it is yours, Miss Theda. 
I prophesy a successful future for you.’ 
A surprise awaited her that evening ; for 
from a quiet corner,where she had serenely 
listened to all the proceedings, came 
Aunt Priscilla. What had induced her to 
break the habit of years, and travel so far 
on such an errand, was a mystery, Theda 
could not solve until faithful Hvpsey, who 
bad accompanied her mistress, enlighten-

5ENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
To arrive this wee k from Boston, a complete stock of American

kts and Caps. Hard and Soft. All Colors.
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

A J. MORRISON, Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. S.

J. AVARD MORSE.
High Sheriff. £ricct literature.

Theda Gray M. 0.

JH. RUGGLES, Solicitor of Plaintiff. 
Dated at Bridgetown, May 7th, A. D. 

1885. 6itl0

1 If’—begin Theda, wistfully; as she 
dried the last cup and hung the towel in 
its appointed place in the low,dark-ceiled 
kitchen—1 If only—'

‘ There’s no «If about it,' interrupted 
old Hepsey, brusquely, but not mkindly, 
‘ You might ns well wish you could fly to 
the moon.’

« I did try to fly once, when I was a little 
tot,’ said Tliwia, faintly smiling, « and I 
sprained uiy aukle in an attempt. Rut 
tln n I was never sure I couldn’t fly, you 
see, until I did try.

‘ There'll be sprains and bruises enough 
if you try any high flying with your Aunt 
Pricilla,’ insisted Hepsey, heating the 
muffins with unusual emphasis, «'I’ve been 
here long enough to know what I’m talk
ing about. You'd best let well enough 
alone.’

‘ But it isn’t well enough, and it oughtn’t 
to he let alone/ mused Theda, as she as
cended to her own mom at the top of the 
house—a clean, bare, narrow room, whose 
window looked away over brick walls, 
slate roofs and smoky chimneys until it 
caught a distant glimpse of the lake and a 
patch of gray sky above .it. That room 
was like all the life in this old house, The
da thought—bare, narrow and with scanty 
outlook. Aunt Priscilla did not see that 
anything more was needed. She was sat
isfied with the dull, monotonous days, the 
somber, empty rooms, and the companion
ship of old Solomon and Hepsey, who had 
served her for years, and who walked in 
all her old-fashioned, frugal ways, econo
mizing aud saving without asking why or 
for whom. It all suited her ; and as for 
this young orphan to whom her doors had 
opened,she would have considered it pre
sumption for the girl oven to wish to be 
suited. Was not the fact that she had 
been received as a niece, and accorded a 
home, sufficient cause for gratitude ?

But unreasonable Theda was not satis-

AN EXTRACT FROM 
A LETTER DATED 

NOV. 12th, 1884 !

That was all. Theda’s cheeks were hot 
and her voice unsteady as she read the 
last words. The girla looked at each 
other and then at the dress as it lay upon 
the bed. One of them lifted it for a closer 
inspection.

‘ May be It might he made over some
way.' she suggested, doubtfully.

But the short waist and narrow skirt of
fered no possibilities in that direction ; 
and even if the garment could be modern
ized In shape, the material would still be 
hopelessly antique. The young critics un
derstood that at a glance.

« And you are sure she won’t send any
thing else,if you explain to her ?'question
ed Rosa.

‘Nothing else/ Theda answered, posi
tively. You don’t know her. She has 
lived away from everybody so long, doing 
just the old things in the old way. She has 
no idea how hard it is for me.’

« Well, it’s too ’—Rosa left the sentence 
unfinished. Something in Theda’s face 
told her that the abuse of Aunt Priscilla 
would not he of any comfort, and her own 
good sense told her that it would not mend 
matters. Then she offered to lend a dress 
of her own.

« It's white, and it can be freshly laun 
dried and we can fix it to fit yon I know.’

« Thank you ; bnt—it wouldn’t be my 
own. I must be myself,’ answered Theda 
looking as if herself were a somewhat for
lorn one.

‘ What will you do?’ demanded another. 
« I declare I would call myself sick, and go 
home. Yon would get your diploma any
way.*

* But I’m not sick and I don't want to 
go borne/answered honest Theda. «Be 
sides, just running away from a difficulty 
isn’t conquering it.'

‘ Well, I’d want to get ont of it some 
way.*

« But I want to get ont on the other 
eide I’ insisted Theda, with a faint smile. 
There was much talk, very many attempts 
at advice ; but, when it was ended, and 
they bad all gone, the situation remained 
onebanged, and the drees also. Left to 
herself, Theda eurveyed.tbe obnoxious gar
ment In every lfght, and studied it in de
tail. She discovered nothing new, except 
a small roll of pieces, left from the origi
nal pattern, which Aunt Priscilla had 
prudently placed in the pocket.

« There is no possible way of making 
the dress suit me, so the only thing to be 
done is to make myself suit the dress/she 
concluded.

A new Idea came with the words, and 
she studied it with slowly brightening 
eyes. She said nothing more of her plans 
or her wishes, and her class mates did not 
question her. Indeed, they tacitly avoid
ed the whole subject of drees in her 
presence, and talked very little about the 
great event impending. Since it could 
bring no pleasure to her, it did not seem 
kind to remind her of it oftener than was 
necessary. Talk of it they mast, however ; 
and so Theda was left to herself more 
than formerly, and occupied her time in 
her own room, and in visits to the liberary 
and picture stores, where she chiefly con
sulted old books and old pictures.

So the days slipped by and the import
ant evening came. The seminary parlors 
were thrown, open, the long school hall 
brilliantly lighted and thronged with 
guests, while on the platform, erected for 
the occasion, and trimmed with vines and 
flowers, were the group of girls who were 
to bid good by to school life. Theda was 
not with them at first, and when she came 
•be slipped quietly into her place behind 
the others, where she could sit in the 
shadow.

« It is just that old drees/ she explained, 
as soon as she could gain an opportunity 
for a word. « Pulling it out of its hiding 
place stirred her all up, somehow, and 
after it was sent she kept wondering how 
you would look, and saying that no girls 
nowadays look as pretty as girls did in her 
time, till all of a sudden she took a notion 
to come and see for herself. I gut ss she's 
satisfied.’

Apparently she was, in her grim fashion 
though she said very little about it, and 
accepted as a matter of course all the con
gratulations offered her on Theda's ac
count. Whether the praise really had 

<any effect, whether seeing Theda in the 
gown admired in her own youth lent to her 
young relative something to the glamour 
of those old days, is unknown ; but it is 
certain that Aunt PiieciUa treated her with 
a new respect from that time forward. 
Theda, a useful, successful woman in a 
happy home of her own, used to show that 
old dress, and call it the beginning of her 
fortune.
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“ Please end me $5.00 worth of that

Relined Sugar,
and 10 lbs of that good

TEâ*
.

of yours, which beats anything that ean be 
got in these parts.”

Have just received an invoice of the above 
TEA.

Goat Skin à Buffalo

BOBBS, !

in great variety and at low prices.

CANADIAN TWEEDS How she
Sulphur for Scarlet Fever.

Dr. Henry Pigeon writes to the London 
Lancet as follows : The marvellous suc
cess which has attended my treatment of 
scarlet fever by sulphur induces me to let 
my medical brethren know of my plan, so 
that they may he able to apply the same 
remedy without delay. All the cases in 
which I used it were very well marked, 
and the epidermis on the arms in each 
case came away like the skin of a snake. 
The following was the exact treatment 
followed in each case : Thoroughly anoint 
the patient twice daily with sulphur oint
ment ; give five to ten grains of sulphur 
in a little jam three times a day 
ent sulphur was burned twice daily (ou 
coals on a shovel), to fill the room with 
the fames, and, of course, was thoroughly 
inhaled by the patient. Under this mode 
of treatment each case improved immedi
ately, and none were over eight days in 
making a complete recovery, and I firmly 
believe in eaeh it was prevented from 
spreading by the treatment adopted. One 
case was in a large school. Having had a 
large experience in scarlet fever last year 
and this,I feel some confidence in my own 
judgment,and I am of the opinion that the 
very mildest cases I ever saw do not do 
half so well as bad cases do by the sulphur 
treatment and,as far as I can judge, sul
phur is as near a specific for scarlet fever 
as possible.’

a specialty. How

A Bee Hive Stove
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Warerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory.
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NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. 2STEÎW tied. That her great aunt, of whom 
through all her childhood she had only 
heard vague mention as ‘well off, but 
queer/ and who probably had never heard 
of her at all, should have given her a 
home in her need, was something to be 
thankful for, surely ; but the position was 
notone that she could accept as ‘well

AND
Wm. M. Bath,

Reasonable Goods!of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis 
having by deed bearing date the 10th day 
of April 1885, assigned to me all his per
sonal property and assets of any kind and 
description, in trust, first to pay all ex 
penses connected with said assignment 
second to pay certain preferential claims 
therein specified, and then to apply the 
residue toward the payments of the claims 
of such of his creditors as shall execute the 
said assignment within sixty days from 
the date thereof.

Notice is hereby given that the said deed 
of assignment lies at the office of JOHN 
ERVIN, Solicitor, Bridgetown, where the 

may be inspected by those interest
ed, and creditors of William M. Bath, 
wishing to participate are requested to 
sign.

AT
enough,’ and to be « let alone,’ as Hepsey 
had counseled.MIDDLETON CORNER ! All her eager young 
heart and hungry, active brain protested 
against becoming a mere dependent, pet
rifying in the narrow ways of the house
hold, doing nothing hut assisting Hepsey 
in the daily routine in which she needed 
no aid, and1 waiting/ in homely country 
phrase, to * step into Auut Priscilla’s 
shoes’—those queer old shoes that seemed 
as if they had stepped out of the world a 
hundred years ago, and did not know that 
it had been moving ever since.

If only Aunt Priscilla would help her 
help herself ; to fit herself for some good, 
useful work in the world. No one could 
convince Theda that she ought to abandon 
such a hope without an effort ; and she 
could not convince herself that the effort 
should be postponed. So, that very even
ing, standing in the firelight of the old 
sitting room, she managed to say, with a 
tolerably steady voice, though her heart beat 
fast :

« Aunt Priscilla, I wish you would send 
me to school. ’

YXTE nre prepared to wait upon Customers 
V V with a large and well selected stock

of
DRY GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING, 
BOOTS & SHOES, Gordon.—The London World says, « the 

publication of Gordon’s diary, if it takes 
place without change or alteration, will 
undoubtedly modify the opinion which_hax 
been formed as to hie conduct in Khar
toum. It will show that his action was 
often impulsive, erratic, and unreasonable. 
General Gordon, seems to have been over
weighted with his responsibility and he 
abuses everybody with whom be has any
thing to do. Attacks on the English Gov
ernment would of course occasion no sur
prise. General Gordon’s denunciations, 
however are scattered around and it will 
be found that hie own associates do not al« 
together escape. If the diary is published 
in toll, it will throw a new light on the 
relations of the General and his friend 
Colonel Stewart. The storm of hero 
worship which broke out on General Gor
don’s death has already exhausted itself, 
and the publication of the diary in full 
would destroy a good many illusions. It 
is not probable that his friends will assent 
to the appearance ol all that General Gor- 
don wrote.

GROCERIES.
A cheioe article of

All parties indebted to the said William 
M. Bath, are requested to make immediate 
payment at the office of the said John 
Ervin, or to the subscriber.

MOLA SES.
HOME LIGHT OIL.

ARTHUR M. BROWN, 
Assignez. 

nl3m.
We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 

for Goods, for which we will give the highest 
market price.

Poultry of all Kinds Wanted.

Bridgetown, April 13th, 1884.

BRIDGETOWN
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FOR ‘You—wish—I—would—send you to— 
school?’repeated Aunt Priscilla, slowly, 
as if to comprehend the enormity of the 
proposal. ‘ Wish I would send you to— 
school ?’

* Yes’m ; to some good school—Glen- 
dale, or somewhere 1’* exclaimed Theda, 
feeling that, since she had taken her life 
in her hands, she might as well be ex" 
plicit.

Aunt Priscilla laid down the bine stock
ing she was knitting—what did she do 
with that interminable series of bine

LONDON !

S. S. “ AZORIAN ’’

(LIMITED.) « And

rpHE above Foundry Co., having just open- 
-i- ed its new nremises, on the site formerly 

occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURB
FROM —A reflective, thinking, enquiring 

life is really the most exalted existence.« Poor Theda 1 Of coarse she wants to 
keep out of sight as much as possible. It 
will be dreadful for her to read the vale
dictory 1* whispered one to another.

But neither face nor manner betrayed 
the least consciousness of anything dread* 
ful as Theda came forward*, when her 
name was called. A little rustle of sur-

ANNAPOLIS.STOVES, PLOWS,
HAY CUTTERS,
MILL and Other Castings.

—Home training has more to do with 
our manhood and success in life than 
school training.

stockings?—and looked at Theda through 
her spectacles, over her spectacles,and un
der her spectacles.

‘ Do you happen to know/ she quest
ioned, sarcastically, ‘ that these echoele 
cost money ?’

« Yes, ma’am,’answered Theda, stout
ly. « Else I shouldn't have needed to ask 
your help.’

‘ Oh V Aunt Priscilla’s lips parsed still 
more closely. « And did yon ever think 
that my money was not earned to be wast 
ed?’

A PPLES sent down by any Train will 
be protected from

FBOS T. — North Sydney, C. B., wm visited 
by a bid fire liât week. The Herald 
office and fire adjoining building» were 
burned.

AU work attended to promptly. Chargee 
reasonable.

Apply to, and notify
F. C. WHITMAN.

Agent for KNILL A GRANT, and the 
Grant Warehouse.
Annapolis, Feb. 7tb, ’85

prise, a ripple of laughter, and then a mur
mur of admiration greeted her, as she stood 
there in rich old brocade, not a jot of its 
antique style abated,but her fair hair coiled 
high, and coiled after the fashion of the If he hed ”eed 26 cent« worlh of Shendan'.

* Cavalry Condition Powders he would have
been driving his pretty Chestnut to-day. 
Sorry for you, Doctor. These powders are 
immensely valuable.

—A neighbor of ours lost a valuable 
mare recently ills supposed from hots.W. A. CRAIG,

MANAGER.
44tf.Bridgetown, March 10th, ’85 y

period is which the dress belonged, and, 
sweeping a low courtesy, announced her 
subject i

, Notioe.— All notices of Births, Marriages 
and deaths inserted free. Obituary poetry, 
10 cents per line.

LOVELY Chromo Cards, with 
and a prize, for 10c and this slip . 

A. W .KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. 8
50

%

•r

CRYING FOR AID.
lose of Appetite, Headache, Depres

sion, Indigestion and Constipation, Bil
iousness, a Sallow Face, Doll Eyes, and 

• a Blotched Skin, are among the symptoms 
which Indicate that the Liver to crying for
aid.

Ayer’s Pills
wül stimulate the Liver to proper action, 
and oorreot all these troubles. One or more 
of these Pills should be taken daily, until 

Thousands tea-health ia fully established, 
tify to their great merit.

No family ean afford to be without Ana’s 
TxlU»

1 PREPARED BY

Dh J.C.Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mae».
Bold by all Druggists.

For Sale !
,31 Ton.

Marsh and Upland Hay.
Apply to

BUSBY BENT.
tfTupperville , Jau. 8th, ’85.

SAMUEL LESG,
Watch and Clock Maker,

Opposite

Bridgetown Drug Store
Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE
—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
* Of Hartford, Oonn.

B r idgctuwn.J nly 16,'84.

Executor’s Notice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 
i\. against the estate of late JOSEPH 

MORTON, of Wilmot, Antifcpolis Co. N. S.. 
are hereby notified to render the same duly 
attested, within three months from this date, 
and all persons indebted to the same will 
please oommunicate with the undersigned at

A

A. F. MORTON,
JOHN P. SLOCOMB.

Executors.
Middleton, April 15th, 1885. n23m.

NOTICE!
Notice is hereby given, that

Edward P. Gilliatt,
of Granville, in the County of Annapolis, 
Yeoman, by Deed of Assignment, bearing 
date the 13th day of February. A. D., 1885, 
conveyed to me in trust his real and personal 
estate to the undersigned for the benefit of 
those creditors who shall execute said deed of 
Assignment within sixty days from the date 
thereof.

The said Deed of Assignment lies at my 
office, where it can be seen for inspection and 
signature.

1

J. G. H. PARKER, 
Assignee. 

Bridgetown, March 17th, 1885, 49tf

Chas. McCormick,
Licensefl Anctioneer & Conveyancer.
T~\EEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 

1 J Legal Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidental. 493m

IE3:. J". BALTICS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tapper’s Hall),

Bridgetown.
JfTIHE subscriber takes pleasure in 
V_L ing to the public that he 

TAILORING 
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe- 

all orders in first class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tupper’s store.

H. J. BANKS.
Bridgetown, Oct. 16, ’83.

announc-
has open- 

ESTABLISHMENT, in

tf

MOKBY

AT 6 PER CENT.
Can be obtained from the

N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

^ On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
wk instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annaolis 27th Feb 1883,y New Store !
NEW GOODS !

JOHN Z. BENT,
Bridgetown N. S., near Presby

terian Church. The subscriber has opened a store on Wa
ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 
in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this department of his business will receive 
the most careful attention. ____36ly*

FLOUR, CORN MEAL, AND OATMEAL,To Loan. which will be sold at low prices for cosh. 
Also.—A well assorted stock of

/“VN first class Real Estate security, $35,- 
Lz 000. None but first class security will 
be taken.

Bridgetown, Dec. 23rd ’81.

GROCERIES,
Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms, 
Currants. Canned Goods,

J. G H. PARKER. in Sugar, Spices,
Soaps, Raisins and 
Biscuits, Syrups, ,tc., Ao. A quantity of Cow

WEBSTER’S PRACTICAL A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
be had at all honrs will be found on the

premises.

without1 Webster’s Practical Dictionary attenante to 
do without one-half of bis opportunities for Intel-

and contains more than twice the amount of matter 
«nH illustrations ever before offered for the

P. NICHOLSON.
Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.

CeliMti Rubier Basel 
CHAIN PUMPS!3

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD- 
VANCE ON COST.

«

*1
%!A si

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP COÏ4
per N. H. PHINNEY.

'ESastist Is™4"- ggsasësaæsaa SSeffl&sfeæSS
advantages of a lightning expreea are 
Those wishing to see sample pages and

134X West 33d St., ». T.

J. Gr. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEXANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in ill the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown. Uy_____numerous
available.
learn theftatarei drees to J. M. OWEN,

SPECIAL OFFERS. BARRISTER - AT -
No reader of the WEEKLY MONITOR 

afford to do without Webster’s Practi- Hotary Public, Beal Estate Agent,
United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oet. 4th, 1882—ly ________

can
cal Dictionary, If it could not be obtained 
for less than $10.00 it would even then be 
the beet book investment that can be 
made. And yet we have arranged to offer 
Webster’s Praciical, for a limited time, 
with the WEEKY MONITOR, at only $2,- 
10 for both book nnd paper This Jil-o
enables any subscriber to get the book for 
only 60 cents extra by at once forwarding 
the same with his renewal for one year in 
addition to the term already paid for.

2nd.—We also offer Webster’s Practical 
Dictionary, post paid, as a present to nn_v
person who shall send $4 50 for THREE 
subscriptions for the WEEKLY MONITOR 
one year, or one subscription for THREE 
years in advance.

John Ervin,
Barrister aii Attitity at Law
OFFICE, COX'S BUILDING,

503m pd

this paper

—The best way to make a man acknow. 
ledge the com is to stamp on his toes.

BASE BURNER,
both nearly new and in good order, will be 
sold much under price.

B. STARRATT.
Paradise. Nov. 17th ’84.
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 20,- 1885.WEEKLY MONITOR,
NEW ADVERTISEMENT.New Advertisements.New Advertisements,(For the Monitor.)

Queen Victoria, on her Ettxty- 
Slxth Birthday.

All hail Victoria 1 Noble Queen 1 
Upon old England’* far-off shores,

Whom, though by u* a* yet, unseen,
Our fancy's eye so oft adores.

On this thy royal festal day of mirth,
When gilv’ry bettering out In glee,

In honour tne royal blfth.
We too, would join the symphony.

We too, wonld twell the glad refrain,
While grateful pride our bosoms swell;

» tiod eave our Queen 1 Long may she reign l 
God save the Queen, who rules so well l 

Thy praise no voice can sing too high,
No pen eat overrate thy worth;

We'll sound thy glory to the sky.
And spread it o’er the laughing earth.

Annapq^la Items.

An incipient tire, on Sunday p.
-— m waa discovered making headway 

in the walla of McMillean'a Harness 
Shop. The smoke penetrating to the 

- On Saturday night laat the welcome rooms occupied MdU
tidinga reached thia town that Riel bad !00*V°D'. deg|[d speedily «quel bed 
^unTSnTnother "Ju'mr n i^ | Jbat might have been a big bia» T 

matter for deep regret that the rebel The building known as the old 
leader had not received his quietus in echool house has been purchase by 
theahape of a rifle ball, before being Mr.Anthony Riordan. Memrs.Cliut; and 
brought into camp. This ia not in the Sqq are moving it to the aile o the 
intercala of mere vengeance, but of )Bte Dominion Hotel lire, where it will
simple juetioe. Riel cannot be treated be converted into a lirai olaaa hotel
aa a prisoner of war, but as a murderer. Qre,t preparation! are going for' arti 
The people fear, and with reason, that duly celebrate the 25ib inst., as 
the miatakee made in 1871 by the then nueen’8 birthday. A good time ia 
John A.Macdonald government, and of ,ooked for
which the akirls of the Mackenzie gov- ------------ . ------

clean, will
of the Local and Other matter.

WwkUj $lonitor. Lines to

SPRING TRADE 1885.Dr. 0. W. Norton's Pigs. _ Pigs. 1005
^ The aubaeriber baa for isle a faw “wwWI

Burdock
R| [Kin PIIRIFIFH I WHITE CHESTER PIGS
ULUUU I Ullll ILII I ,.ld, delivery aboot tha 18th MAY

_ , , , Alsu, a thoroughbredPurely Vegetable!

WEDNESDAY, MAY JOlh, 1885.

Chfflee ELLSMERE,

Hew Goods in 
MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT !

1 I
BERKSHIRE BOAR,

six months old.
A Valuable Compound H. I. MUNROE.

2ipdClarence, May 11th, ’85.The flow of more than three-score years,
Has drifted o’er thy stately head ;

AU-fraught with sunshine, shades and tears — 
Their oylio pages thou hast read.

Yes ! changing scenes thy heart has 
Thy lips from sorrow’s chalice drank ;

Thy tears have fallen, as our own,
Regardless of thy queenly rank.

A widow, twent/years and more,
Along earth’s pathway thou hast trod ) •

And Other lov'd ones gone before,
Have reached the golden Hills of God.

Yet thou art spared to guide tis well,

—FOB— FOR SALE IRESTORING HEALTE•rnment are not altogether
again be repeated. The tenor _______
despatches indicate that Riel will he,
granted a civil trial. If so, the whole _ The cargo of the ateamer tlel- stia, 
body of hia French sympathisers reai- reoently foundered at aea, waa v !ued 
dent in the North Weal and the Pro- a, $100|000. ^ ‘
vinoe ol Quebec, will, without doub , Queen s birthday comic oi,

ÜfSSStTZZ&Z- ' - “•» -1commutation of the aentenoe which he public holiday.
,o richly deserves. The blood of all _ The revised Old Teatament te tut 
the brave fellows fallen within the past and lhe alterations that have >eei 
few weeka cries out for justice. For mlde wi|| be looked lor with tot eat. 
their death, and for the desolation 
and sorrow that baa been caused to so 
many homee, the responsibility de 
volves on Louis Reil, and in the in 
tereata of the common weal be should 

placed beyond the poaaibility of 
doing any more injury.

With the capture of Reil, the war, 
in bo far aa the half-breeds are con- tanoe 

Gabriel Du

THEHundreds have been cured by using
it for

LIVER COMPLAINT,
COSTIVENESS,

DYSPEPSIA,
SALT RHEUM,

CATARRH,
RHEUMATISM,

IMPURE BLOOD,
LOSS OF APPETI PE, 

GENERAL DEBILITY

FIEbOIFEEEbTir
—AT—

Margaretville,
containing about 82 acres, lately ooeupied by 

W. Pryor Stronaoh.

TO THE PEOPLE OF ANNAPOLIS COUNTY :■■■
Our"country's rights to guard and shield, 

In tranquil concord we shall dwell,
Long aa the aeeptre thou dost wield.

I take much pleasure in again calling your attention to my large and complete Stock of 
Goods in all departments for the

PRICE $600. SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE OF 1885.Tt ^dorp7«.V-un*t“.!; flow,
Thy oharaoter to ua endears,

And makes our breaata with ardour glow,
^Blent with the truest royalty,

To our dear Land, and England brave ;
We do rejoice—right glad are we,

That thy free banners o’er us wave.
Be this thy birthday, gracious Queen 1 

The brigbest thou hast ever spent \
And be thy genial »ky nerene,

All rediaat with thy heart’s content.
May peace her fragrant flow’rets shed, 

About thy pure transcendent way;
May Heaven’s own light around thy head 

Encircle, on this sweet May-day 1

Two-thirds may remain on mortgage at 4 
per cent. -

-The Board of School Commit : oerei 
lor Aunapolie West will meet 
Court House at Annapolis, on TtY^|*y. 
the 26th inet., at half past ten a...

— The New Orleans exposition
ed last Thursday, having been a yn-
tic tinenoial failure, nothing but -gia- 

from Congress saving it 6 *
total oolapse.

— Mr. U V. Barrett, Meeere.
S. Townsend & Co’s genial repret ola 
live of their fruit interests in this pro
vince, returns home to England iur 
mediately. He hopes,” If all go well,” 
to again see hia friends in the enauing 
autumn.

Apply to
J. if. * T. BITCHIE,

Halifax. My sales have increased ver> largely, so much so in fact, as to encourage me to import the 
splendid and thoroughly assorted Stock, to which 1 now with unbounded confidence in my 
ability to meet your requirements, invite your inspection.

419—AMD—

DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS AC. 2sT OTIOB.108*be
MRS. JAMES GORDON, of Tremont, 

paid hundreds of dollars without gettibg 
any help. She is cured of that incurable 
disease a the M. D'ecall it Sick Headache 
by using Norton's Burdock Blood Purifier.

MRS. OBEDIAH SAUNDERS, of the 
same place, was a perfect invalid for five 
years with Liver, Kidney Complaints and 
General Debility. She Is now able to do 
all her own house work, Including wash
ing, which she never expected to do, all 
by using six bottles of Norton's Burdock 
Blood Portlier.

ASA RAYMOND'S SON, of Trout Cove, 
Digby Neck, is cured of a bad Fever Sore 
on his leg. After trying lots of remedies 
and doctoring which failed to do him any 
•good. Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier did

late of Upper Clarence, in the County of An
napolis, deceased, are requested to render 
their accounts duly attested within three 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to the laid estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

T ; A T~)TTT!R? IDIEIP-AIE^TlVniEIsrT :cerned, will beat an end. 
mont was said to be the real leader, 
but it is evident that the half-breeds 

losing their courage fast, and pro- 
will see the end

%
obn SIHESS # i

bably a few days more 
of the half breed part of the trouble. 
The Indians will no doubt keep up a 
predatory warfare lor a while longer; 
but the number of those in rebellion 
ia too few to make them very formid
able, and when their present supply 
of plunder ia exhausted, they will 
be making overtures for forgiveneea.

The welcome news of Reil'a capture 
will be received with feelings ol earnest 
thankfulness by wives and mothers 
all over tbe Dominion, l’hoae who 
have lost their loved one», will feel al
most a feeling of bitterness welt up 
in their hearts at the tidinga ol pros
pective peace, when they think ” if it 
had only come a little sooner.” About 
all tbe consolation these stricken ones 
can know, is that those lor whom they 
mourn, with few exceptions, have died 
a soldiers death on the field of battle 
while doing their duty nobly as 
defenders of their country.

There will at least one good thing 
come out of a civil trial of Reil. It 
will probably bring to light 
inwardness of the rebellion, aud 
startling disclosures may 
only hope that the causes that first gave 
birth to tbe rebellion will be sifted to 
tbe bottom, and the blame be placed 
where it rightfully belongs.

The Winter’s blasts are silent now, 
The smiling Spring again is here ; 

The redbreast whistles on the bough, 
The earth in verdure doth appear. 

So, noble Sovereign, may thy life 
Be evermore like springtime fair, 

la rainbow tints and sunlight rife, 
With not one chill of wint’ry eare l

JOHN L. MORSE,
Exeoutor.

3m.Upper Clarenee, Msy 7th, 1885. A

PAINTS, ETC.— The largest rose we have over 
seen waa presented ua the other day 
by J.G. H. Parker, E«q., the clerk of 
this municipality. It waa one of the 
Duobeea of Edinburgh variety and 
measured 15 inebee in circumference.

that I have always in the past made itIn this department, my lady customers . , , . - . _
one of my chief objects to import such goods as will meet with their approval. I spare no 
pains in securing a thorough assortment, and this year my stock is larger and more com
plete than ever, as the requirements of cay rapidly increasing trade, have made.’ou urnr 
to thus increase my importations. Special attention is called to my display of CASHMERES.

I would also solicit attention to the following :—

are aware

And when at lut thy days are done,
And far down the western sky

Sinks tranquilly thy setting
And Death’s dim twilight shades are nigh ; 

When from thy hand the sceptre falls,
And from thy weary head the crown,

When Heaven’s King of Glory calls,
And bids thee lay thine armour dowa,

Thi;:rPr.ra‘,dT-ïw.r^"T8h^ab'
season, having a large stock 

of that celebrated
it,

learn that Miss ARTHUR BARTEAUX’S daughter of 
Mount Handley was given up by two M. 
D’s, to die with Liver and Kidney Disease. 
She is now well and fat, by using two bot
tles of Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

ARTHUR BROWN’S daughter, of Stron- 
ach Mountain has been very sick with 
Liver and Kidney Complaint and General 
Debility. Is now quite well, and says tbe 
best medicine she ever took is Norton's 
Burdock Blood Purifier.

MR. JAMES CROSBY, of Yarmouth 
was very sick with Erysipelas. He is now 
cured by using four bottles of Norton’s Bar- 
dock Blood Purifier.

JOHN McLEAN, of Bridgetown, was 
cured of Biliousness by using two bottles 
of Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

MR J. A. BALCOM, Merchant, of Mar
garetville, says there is no Blood Purifier 
or Bitters in the market that do so much 
and give such general satisfaction as 
Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

CAPT. L. RAYMOND, of Weymouth, 
was cured of Dyspepsia and Dispondency, 
bordering on insanity, by using two bot
tle* of Norton's Burdock Blood Purifier.

MR. WILLIAM PATTEN, ofOhio, Yar
mouth County, spent hundred* of dollars 
doctoring for Kidney Complaint, was un
able to get out of his room last fall. Now 
he is able to attend to his farming, by 
taking six bottles of Norton's Burdock 
Blood Purifier.

There are no medicines known to Phy
sicians, the world over that have cured so 
many of Liver, Kidney, Blood and Nerve 
Diseases, as the medicines that compose Nor- 

Burdook Blood Purifier.
you get Betties labeled with Dr. 0. 

W, Norton’s Burdoek Blood Purifier, put up

— We regret to 
Brenda Lookett, of this town 
•eiied with serious illness in St.John, 
whither she had gone last week to 
purchase goods for her millinery es
tablishment. In response to a telegram, 
her brother, John Lockett, Esq., left 
yesterday to take care of her.

Marins Examinations.—At a meet 
ing of the the marine board just oon 
eluded at S. John, N. B., the following 
with others, were granted certificates : 
As master-Charles H. Parker, Bear 
River, N. S. ; George Emerson, Bear 
River, N. S.

— A change has been made its the 
running of the Bay steamers. Steamer 
Empress will leave St. John, for Anna
polis and Digby every Monday, Wed
nesday and Fridaymornings, returning 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

Corrected advertisement 
willuppear in our next issue.

Millinbry. — W. H. Miller, is show
ing one of the finest lines of Soring 
and Summer Millinery to be four d in 
the County. Prices reasonable. 2i

— We notice by tbe Messenger and 
Visitor, that Rev. E. H. Sweet, Baptist 
minister of Middleton, has tendered 
his resignation, to take effect the first 
of September, ensuing. Mr. Sweet 
resigns for lhe purpose of attending 
the Theological Seminary.

PURE WHITE LEAD, Redingote Cloths, German Manteiiing,
Ottoman and Melton Cloths,

TNT A. YAEIETY OF Q,TJALITTES AJSTID PRICES

Then with the sombre clouds, all riv’n,
May thy glad spirit upward soar,—

A fadeless orown tu thee be giv'n,
Which time can tarnish nevermore— 

Within the gilded Palace
With all its jasper walls unseen,

And music echoing through its dome,
We hope to meet thee—noble Queen l

Sadie 0. Prince.

which has given such perfect satisfaction 
during the past three years. And those 
wanting ready mixed paints can be supplied 
with PEUCHEN8 celebrated

PREPARED PAINTS,
, said to be the beet ready mixed paint in the 

market.
In stock the

Diamond Wall Finish,
Springfield, Annapolis Co,

—Tlie Board of School Uommiaaion- 
ere for Annapolia, Eaat, will meet at 
Bent’a Hotel in Lawrencetown, on Fri
day, the 22nd inst., at ten o'clook

— The Truro Guardian, which ia one 
of our beat provincial exchange», baa 
enlarged to nine oolumne. It ia now 

of the largest papers in the Pro
vince. Long may it prosper.

— We have received from Messrs. 
Keeling and Hunt of the Monument 
Buildings,London, England, an account 
of tbe sale of 2,385 bbla. of Nova Scotia 
apple» ex ” Aiorian." They were all 
Nonpareil». The prices did not range 
aa high aa acme of tbe earlier ahip- 
menta of thia var iety thia year probably 
owing to the arrival of fruiti from tbe 
tropioe. The bigheal prices were 19e„ 
but the average did not exceed 15s.

— Mra. Reynold» may still be found 
at her old aland. Always on band a 
choice selection of Fancy Grooeriee, 
fresh and good, together with Baker’» 
Bread, Cheese, Crackers, Confectionery, 
Cakes, Syrupa, etc. li

IN PRINTS ! ♦the true
In white and colors, superior to Alabastine, 
Parlor Pride Stove Enamel, Nails, Glass, 
Builders’ and Carriage Hardware, Oils, Var

nishes, Turpentine, Japan.
result. We I have as usual a fine assortment. Having sold 10,200 yards of Prints last year, it will 

give an idea of my trade in this department alone. Special attention is directed to 
tyle of American Prints, called “ ISTA-dSTSOOK’’, in very delicate Shades.

a. m.
a new

GRASS SEEDS,
Together with his usual stock of GROCER
IES and sundries.

Call and ask for price before purchasing 
elsewhere.

afternoons. one 25 PCS. LADIES’ , EXCELLENT PATTERNS,
JACONET, SPOTTED, CHECKED AND STRIPED MUSLINS; BLACK GRENADINES;

— Before another issue of the Monitor 
ia in the hands of our readers, our 
beloved Queeo will have passed the 
sixty-sixth mile stone in the journey of 
life. Her Majesty ia now close upon 
the commencement of the 49th year of 
her reign. The ware and rumors of 
war that have disturbed the empire 
within the past few years have been 
matters ofaore anxiety to Her Majesty , 
but ahe still oversees and ratifiée the 
doings of Her Parliament with the 
same careful judgment and ability that 
have won for England’s Queen the rea
ped and admiration of the whole oivi 
lized world. May God grant that her 
reign may long continue. In this 
ieaue we have published an original 
poem, addressed to the Queen on ^ this 
birthday, from the pen of Miss Sadie 
U. Prince, of Springfield in thia county. 
Thia young poeteaa ia gifted with more 
than ordinary talent.

JAMES WHITMAN.
Lawreneetown, May 11th, ’85. ltn. A Finely Assorted and Large Stock of

lace BTsOXTi-roiisra-s,
LACE EDGINGS,

A nice Line ef KENSINGTON SHAWLS.
TENDERS. HAMBURGS.LACES,Tenders addressed to the

Post Office, Annapolis,
— We have received from Messrs. 

Jack & Bell, manufacturers of tbe 
“ Ceres Superphosphate, samples of 
tbe same, and of their different grades 
of ground bone. The fertilizers made 
by this firm have been before tbe public 
for a number of years, and appear to 
be steadily growing in favor, 
advertisement will be found in another 
column.

— Rev. J. H. Hart, President of tbe 
Fruit Grower's Association, has set 
out a row of young trees along the 
sidewalk,the full width of his property, 
in the Lane, so called.

will be received by the undersigned until E/IBBOÜTS, I3ST A. VA.BIETY OF SHADES,

The Ladies Can be Sure of Finding

ten’s 
Be sure

THURSDAY, 21st inst.by
at 12 o’clock, noon, for the

J". B. 2STOIR/TOUST
BRIDGETOWN,

and don’t be put off with anything else. 
Bridgetown, F eb 19tli, ’85. ly.

BUTTONS to Match all Shades of Dress Goods.

KID GLOVES.
Dwelling House & Lot ot Land,— A street harpist and violinist have 

been in this town for several days and 
have discoursed excellent music. An 
impromptu dance was given in Victoria 
Hall, on Monday night last, for which 
tbe services of the above musicians 
were engaged. The attendance was 
good and a first rate time was enjoyed.

Their situate on St. Anthony Street, in the town of 
Annapolis, and known as the Shaw Property, 
belonging to the estate of A - W. Corbitt AjSon. 
The property may be viewed and full par
ticulars given on application. The subscri
ber does not bind himself to aeeept the lowest 
or any tender.

— Dr. Hamilton, aurgeoc general of 
the United States, does not think 
cholera will gain a foothold on thia con
tinent thia eeaaon. It haa net reap
peared in Italy, and the extent of the 
scourge laat year oaueed all the earn 
tary authoritiee in tbe large cities on 
the Continent and in Great Britain to 
be on the alert, and the consequence 
ia that a thorough system of ioapeclion 
and cleansing has been tbe result. We 
trust that Dr. Hamilton may be right 
in bis eurmiaee. The neoeasity 1er a 
system ol thorough sanitation ia im
perative, however, under any oircum 

There ia no doubt public 
opinion ia yearly becoming 
ter educated in thia respect, but 
ia atill room for improvement. 
Thorough vigilance in aanitary matters 
ia tbe only true exemption from dis
eases of an epidemic character.

t: b

OLD RELIABLE I have made a specialty in this Department this Spring, and therefore am carrying an 
unusually fine and large stock in

GEORGE WHITMAN, 
Assignee Estate A. W Corbitt & Son. 

Annaporis, 7th May, ’85. 2it7.
cc— One of tbe privates composing tbe 

Halifax battalion, we forgot to mention 
before, i* Mr. Jack Needham, a brother 
of Mrs. John B. Fay, Jr. of this town. 
Mr. Needham, is endowed with true 
British pluck and enlisted for service 
as a private, when tbe call came 
men, and abandoned hie law studies 
which he was pursuing in Halifax. In 
a letter to hie sister of recent date he 
says, speaking of hia battalion, •* There 
was never one word of complaint from 
the men until they arrived at Winni 
peg and beard that they were not to 
go at once to the front.” He also 
speaks of the “ Reception ” given tbe 
men and encloses the card of invitation, 
on which was inscribed “ Reception 
and Entertainment to The Halifax Bat
talion, by The Aoadians of Winnipeg 
in Selkirk Hall, Friday Evening. April 
24, 1885. Admit Bearer and Indies.”

77
— Three tine salmon were caught in 

a net set by Mr. Giles, in the river near 
Paradise last week. Une of tbe sal- 

bought by the proprietor of 2, 3, 4 AND 6 BUTTON JOSEPHINE,FOB
mon was 
the Grand Central Hotel.

We also understand that tbe Indian, 
Haghie, who has quite a record as a 
salmon sportsman, secured five since 
last Friday with tbe fly.

(Tbe Complete Fertilizer.) Sportsmen,for in all colors, to match any shade of Dress Goods—every pair may be depended upon. I have 
also Silk, Tafata and Lisle Gloves in a variety of Shades. Silk MilsTHE BEST IN THE MARKET. 

LASTS IN THE LAND 
FOR TEARS. Fishermen, . r\ a | O In Satin, Silk and Lace of the Most

|4 DXS. PAIvAbULbj Fashionable Designs.
Hosiery, in Silk. Lisle, and Cotton. CORSETS in Latest Styles.

Not a mere stimulant, that exhausts tbe soil, 
but a real

—The Government Grant for the 
past term will be paid to teachers, of 
Annapolis County at tbe office of J. G. 
H. Parker Esq., at Bridgetown on Sat* 
urday the 23 inst., between the hours 
of ten and four o’clock. As londay 
the 25th,inst., has been prescribed as a 
holiday in the public schools in place 
of tbe Queen’s birthday,the inspector of 
schools will pay the above grant at the 
American House in Annapolis Royal on 
Monday tbe 25th inst., aforesaid be
tween the hours of one and three 
o’clock p. m.

It is expected that the county Grant 
will be ready to be paid by tbe Muni
cipal Treasurer in Bridgetown, on and 
after tbe 23rd., inst.

*stances. much bet- 
there PLANT FOOD,

permanently enriching the land. A barrel 
of the *• Ceres ” will go over a great deal more 

ground than an inferior article.
TAKE THIS INTO CONAIDEKA- 

riON IN COMPARING PRICES.

Breakfast, Luncheon, 
Picnics, Travellers, and 

Excursionists. Electric Rubber REVERSIBLE Gossamers!
(The same goods for gentlemen).The Newest Thing Out. I am the first to introduce these beautiful goods into the town.

Glass, Crape, Huck and Turkish Towels. Toilet Covers and Fringes. Linen Tidies. Table Damasks
Deviled Tongue,

** Ham,
All sorts of Canned

— The recent action of tbe Domin
ion Senate in regard to the amend
ments to the Soott Act mentioned in 
our last, should be tbe death knell of 
the whole institution. If the amend 
ments carried by the Senate pass the 
lower house, tbe whole act may as well 
be pitched into the fire. It would 
simply render it a farce on the statute 
books. If the people of this Dominion 
must be taxed to keep up a body of 
old pensioners like these Senators, the 
least the latter oon do, is to allow tbe 
people to keep the laws they want.

Potted Beef,
« Turkey, 
“ Chicken, 
“ Ham,
« Tongue,

—ALSO—
A Large Assortment of LACE CURT.A.INS>from <5c. to$/.00 per set, Cur-

tain Net and Lambrequins.
The three sizes of our

-From the Boston Post of a recent 
date we make tbe following extract re
ferring to a business established by 
two natives of this County

T. D. Baker & Co.—A Successful 
House in the Provision Trade.—In review
ing those enterprising firms in the city 
who have become prominent in their 
special lines of trade, the house of Mesure. 
T. D. Baker A Co. is entitled lo special 
mention in our review of Boston’s indus
tries. The inception of this house dates 
from 1875, since which time it has been 
conducted with such marked energy and 
success and with such annually increasing 
trade, that it has now become the most ex
tensive retail establishment for fresh and 
salt meats of all kinds, eggs, butter, lard, 
etc., in the New England states. There 
are few, if any, business establishments 
in the city which have made such a rapid 
jump into prominence from small begin
nings as this house has made, and it is a 
testimony of what can be achieved by 
perseverance and fair dealing. The mem
bers of the firm are Mr. Timothy D. 
Baker and Mr. Eanon Baker, both of whom 
are natives of Annapolis, N. 8., the for* 

being born there in 1845 and the lat-

Celebrated BONE.
As usual, the Ladies may depend upon finding at my store one ol the largest assortments in the County of the

JACK & BELI LATEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE DESIGNS IN CRETONNES-Fringes to matchalso:HALIFAX, N. 8.
sun.May 18th. HAM AUD BEEF BOLOGNA.— Last week, Messrs. J. B. Reed & 

Son’s Steam Furniture Factory and 
Warerooms, in thia town, was gaily 
decorated with bunting and flags. On 
inquiry we learned that Mr. William 
Reed, tbe eldest son of J. B. Reed, 
Esq., and junior partner of tbo above 
named firm was on that day, the 13th 
of May, to be united in marr age to 
Miss Lillian Kinney, daughter of J. B. 
Kinney, Esq., Architect of Yai mouth. 
Tbe ceremony waa performed at tbe 
residence of tbe bride’s father by Rev. 
W. H.Warren, A.M.,Baptist clergyman of 

The bridegroom

COTTOITS4- BALES OZEbZEY" A-ZtSTZD
As I always buy my Cottons by the bale, IJ^Sclir. Ivica- prepared at all time» to sell at the lowest liviog profit.

ICA CREAM S» 30 PCS. T=> A T?,~ETgy ATT ID ST. CPbOIIK SHIE/THTO-.
— A gentleman writing from Winni 

peg to a friend in this town, speaking 
of the Halifax battalion, aaya that “ IL 
ia conceded by all that the Halifax 
battalion ia tbe finest body of men tnal 
baa yet gone Weat. The fighting men 
say if the battalion gets into a fight, 
the men will give a good account ol 
themselves. It ia a good thing they 

from the regular

Aa I also buy so largely in this line that I am enabled to obtain the goods beloa- the usual price, and cap therefore sell by the 
piece at WHOLESALE RATES. Cottonades, Ducks, Denhams and Tickings In Variety. Good Value.

CAPT. LONG MIRE.
fTiHE above well andfavorably known pi -L Schooner will makeregular trips bet

Sparkling, Cool, and Refreshing, always on 
hand.

aoket

Bridgetown & St. John, I will have in stock daring the summer 1TTTR A ~F?.T~M~Tü!TSrT.
i I have extended my departments largely in this line, and can show upwards of

vJJ-Jw JL JZd-iO» EIGHTY DIFFERENT PIECES of English Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, 
which comprise an elegant assortment of patterns.

3VLEI3SrS7 %during the season of 1885. Freight carried 
at reasonable figures and carefully handled. AJL.L FRUITS,

LI3VEHI,this town, 
tended by bis brother, Mr. S. S. Reed, 
and the bride by Miss Kate Young of 
this town. Numerous and valuable 
presents were given tbe happy couple 
After the ceremony they embarked for 
a short wedding journey, returning 
home last Saturday. We velcome the 
bride to our town, and extend to her 
and her young husband l e most 
dial congratulations and wishes for a 
long and happy life.

in their season. A general stock ofhave so many men
army, as they will help to steady the 
youngsters, who always want to do all 
the fighting aa with the poor 90tb.

always on hand. Apply either on board to 
MRS. LONGMIRE.the Captain, or to 

Bridgetown, May 20tb, '85. HATS AND CAPS.GBOCEBIES13 i.

All Shapes, Shades, Styles and Qualities. I have an unusually complete Stock, and as it is 
well known I make a specialty in this department, I cannot fail to suit all tasts. With con
fidence I invite your inspection, before you purchase elsewhere.
The Latest Novelties In Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Socks, Silk Handkerchiefs, Underwear

and Umbrellas.

NOTICE !Auburn Items.

N. & A. R. R.—Work on tbe Nio- 
taux and Atlantic Railway is being pros 
ecuted with a considerable amount of 
vigor. There are at present, three 
crewe at work — one at Middleton 
Bridge—one at Smith’s Bluff, and tbe 
other at tbe branch, Bridgewater. The 
work at tbe bluff is under contract to 
Mr. Daniel Daoey, who is a man of 
push, as all tbe 
testify. A large amount of work has 
been done upon it during tbe past win* 
ter, a crew of 16 .men putting out from 
fifty to sixty cubic yards per day. It 
is one of the largest, if not tbe largest 
stone cutting in the province,being 900 
feet long and from 12 to 27 feet deep, 
about three-fourths of it stone. The 
present orew of men will accomplish it 
by the tiret of August.

The beet of all is, tbe bills are paid 
in cash every month, 
ere long, to see tbe Iron Horse steam> 
ing its way through the “forest pri
meval,” carrying passengers and freight 
from the Annapolis Valley to the Allan 
tic seaboard.

Lumbering. — There is very little 
being done in this branch of industry. 
Freeman & Mitchell’s gang will be idle 
most of the season, as they did very 
little logging, owing to the low price 
of lumber. The Steam Rotary of 
Baloom & Thomas, situated near 
Inglisville, is doing a thriving business. 
The owners ere young men of energy 
and deserve tbe liberal patronage they 
are receiving. Selix.

— We wonder if our street commis
sioners are anxious about putting our 
Municipality in for damages? If not, 
we would advise them to tip a horse load 
of stones and dirt down that bole on 
lhe town side of the passenger bridge.

ter in 1842. In 1875 they started their 
present business with a small capital, and 

increased their trade

A LL persons having any legal demands 
■ajL against the estate of EDMUND F. 
BENT, late of Lawreneetown, in the oouniy 
of Annapolis, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested to, within three 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to the said estate, are requested to 
make immediate payment to

NORMAN F. CHARLTON, 
Administrator, de bonne non.

Lawreneetown, May 14th, '85.

PROVISIONS.
Baker’s Bread.

8 CENTS PER LOAF.

CHAS. J. WILLIS.
Bridgetown, April 1st, 1885. ly.

oor- have by degrees so 
that it now amounts to a quarter of a mil
lion of dollars a year, and they are em
ploying from 12 to 15 hands constantly.

The premises occupied by the firm are 
located at No. 91 to 99 Harrison avenue, 
and consists of an immense store and cel
larage. Tbe industry is but yet, as It 
were in the flower of 
only just entered into tbe 
view of tbe marked success by wliicb it 
has been distinguished thus far, it would 
be presumptuous to sot any limits to its 
fufure achievements.

Ik
— We have to announce this week 

the final result of a tedious law-suit 
conducted by a townsman of ours,John 
Ervin, Esq., solicitor, and terminated 
at Ottawa in October last.

The suit was brought by one Wa.aon, 
of Colchester against that Municipal
ity, to recover damages for injuries 

itained by plaintiffin felling at d $bt 
from a very high bridge then out ©iT re* 
pair. Mr. Ervin, contrary to the op in* 
ions of leading barristers, held that .be 
municipality was liable, and tried :be 
case for plaintiff at Colebester, during 
the June Term, 1882, and recovered 
$3,000.00 damages. The case was ap* 
pealed, and argued before the full bench 
at Halifax in December of the same 

when the former decision was 
Mr. Ervin argued tbe

3 Cases READY-MADE CLOTHING. Suits from $5. up. *

BOOTS I SHOES.
men under him will The public know from experience, that I can always show 

goods in this line unsurpassed in the country, i-a quality, make, 
style and variety to select from.

youth, having 
“ teens”and, in A TPrq-TT A ~NTTg=jlT1A !EsT I

------ ; 0 :------

Aa the fertile plain» of India exeell the barren waste» of Rue.ian TarUry.ao will 
Farms on which

sue

ROOM FAJE’BR..
I carry no old stock over from one year to the other, notwithstanding that I import tbe largr 8| etock In the town. LÀDIE 

MAY THEREFORE DEPEND ON FINDING A NEW, FRESH STOCK OF ALL THE LEADING AND FASHIONABLE PATS 
TERNS, JUST OUT.

What; be Thought about It.
I am a commission merchant doing busi

ness in the West Indies.. “ I used some 
of your Patnàm’s Painless Corn Extractor 
when in Canada, and think it is the beat 
cure for corns I have ever seen, 
send me a few dozen for friends and cus
tomers in South America and tbe West 
Indies.”

NEILY’S FERTILIZER Great Bargains may be had in Carpets.
is used, flourish beyond those where owners neglect to take advantage of a Cheap and
Excellent Manure. Farmers are cautioned against being Induced, by any bad results
of the rainy season of 1884, to pay larger prices for other Fertilizers, when NEILY’S 
FERTILIZER still further improved,—owing to Experience and Lew Rates of Raw 
Material, can be bad at a price so reasonable. While quite willing for Farmers to 
try experiments with any of the Fertilisers being introduced, and forbearing to run 
down the produce of other Manufacturers, being willing

PleaseAnd we hope I keep none but the Best Quality of GROCERIES Teas and Coffees a Specialty
■ Floer and Meal always on hand.

HARDWARE. Paint8'0,18“DdNaiVl:^ Jr of paint and W1“
I regret that I am unable to give a more detail ed description of each department, but it 

is impossible to do anything more than partial justice to my exceedingly large and com
plete supply of goods this season, within the limits of this space, without undue cramping. 
My aim has been, therefore, to simply draw attention to each' feeling confident my 
qustomers and the public generally know from past experience, that when I claim to have 
an unusually fine stock of Goods in store, that I am prepared to give evidence of the fact. 
I thank you most cordially for your many favors in the past, and can assure you that I shall 
always endeavor, by strict attention to your wants, to merit a continuance of the

year,
confirmed.
case in person and alone. The counsel 
for the municipality moved tha case 
to tbe Supreme Court at Ottawa, 
whither Mr. E. repaired in October 
last, and again unaided, argued it be 
fore that august body, and notwith
standing the strenuous efforts of very 
able opposing counsel. Mr. E. has now 
the satisfaction of koqwing by late ad
vices from Ottawa that hie client’s case 
baa again been successful.

We cannot refrain from congratulat
ing Mr. E.,as be has scored a triumph,of 
which he has reason to be proud.
Messrs. Weeks and Pearson were ad, 
vising counsel for tbe defence. We 
understand that the result of this case 
finally establishes the liability of mu- —It is reported that Sir. Cbas. Tup- 
nieipalities for the non-repair of roads per is to be recalled from London and

will conteet his nAtire county again.

(Signed),
Wm. Gould, N. Y. City.

Thousands of testimonials in addition to 
the testimony of druggists have been 
received and prove Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor to be Sure, Pop and Pain
less corn cure. Sold by country dealers In 
medicine and druggists everywhere. N.C. 
Poison A Co., proprietors, Kingston.

LIVE A. 2ST 3D LET 3LI"VE3,
we protest against the excessive profits charged by them, and wouid earnestly urge 

upon farmers the. propriety of using

$6.00 WORTH OF OUR FERTILIZER, ALONGSIDE OF $6.00 
WORTH OF ANY OTHER SORT,

and carefully compare the produce of each kind In tbe fall.
If there is ao Agent near you, apply directly for a supply to

—E. P. Roe’s story, “ An Original 
Belle,” now appearing in The Current, has 
progressed far enough to confirm the pro
mise of the earlier chapters that it wonld 
prove to be one of the very best stories of 
the War ever written. It is patriotic in 
sentiment, lair in its treatment of war 
issues, and unique in its group of charac
ters.

same.

L. O. NEILY, J. W. BECKWITH.AYLE8FORD.
P. S.-JThe comparative value of Fertilisers cannot be told by trying a different 

kind each year. They need to be tried In the same field the same yeer. nlltg
and bridges,
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WEEKLY MONITOR SUPPLEMENT, May 20th, ’85.
■ t nn*T v ATTFR-A GENERAL NEWS. Afgbamatan Dispute. noon at three and got back to BattlefurdLOCAL MATTERS. ucmcnac «»■" ----- on Sunday after nightfall. Hehadthirty-

—The reason why we recommend to —Dr. E. A. Tefft, ol Toronto, write»: London, May 12.—Mr. Gladstone an- three hoar» of hard fighting, and hi» «old-
Iff Beckwith’», a» the beet place to • < I find Eauar's Phosphouni even more nounced he waa about to present to the 1er» liehaved a« subjects of Her Majesty
H&Ÿour New Spring Hat», i« because than the maker recommends it to be, lor Home some more Important papers in re- .re always supposed to behave. P-ey
2 keen» the largest and beat amort- con.umption, scrofula, and all waeting gard to the foreign policy of England in ,ere once apparently caught In a trap,

— Jr *e P . . . ° ,, diseases” her relations with Afghanistan. He «tat- but they fought their way out Inch by Inch.
9 ment to «elect from. ed a satisfactory arrangement had been When they were compelled to tetreat the

tough» of this town were —By land nr at sea, ont on the prairie, effected between Granville, Earl Kimberly, Indian» made a terrible omet, but the
KSfirunk In the evening of Sunday last, or in the city Ayer’s Cathartic .Pill» are 9,cret,rr for i„dla, Baron de Steal, the coolne»» of the rank and file saved them
Errand during the time of the Episcopal the best for purgative purpose», every- Lu.aian Mminti-I to England, and M. from impending annihilation. Our friends

service» being held in Victoria Hall, where alike convenient, efficacious, an Lesser, Special Russian Agent in London, .cross the border will learn by and by
F conducted themselves on the etairway safe. For sluggish bowels torpid liver, |D t0 tl,e Afghan frontier. what we learned long ago, and after sad

■ in a manner that placed themselves on indige.tion, bad breath, flatulency, ana No sooner bad Gladstone finished, than experiences In the West which we hardly 
r the level with brutes. The Wardens s ck headache, they are a sure remedy. Conservatives opened upon him and the care to remember, that It Is never safe to

F have pretty good evidence of who the —instantly Is none too quick to relieve Government with the bitterest attack with underrate either the number or the cour-
V partie» are and if their suspicions are croup. Many children have died while a In their power lo make. age of the enemy, and that Indians In a

fully confirmed the said toughs will be fire was making. John*,n't Anodyne Lin». A hitch in the negotiations between fight have a way of being In a great many
taught a leason they will not be likely meet gives inslant relief and is a sure cure. England and Russia has caused govern- places at the same time,
to forget. Half tcaspoonful on sugar. Every family ment .■■curitie. to fall 11) points, after a

-on, of on, subscribe,,, Mr Clark should keep it In the house. $££%£ p„”Led at Cal- -Oodey’s Lady’s Book for June ha.
Neily, of Clarence sent us a basket of __Tbe adulteration of condition powder* cultn describe* the Penjdeh affair as an one of the most captivating front»*
apples last week comprising 23 different h|ie g0l to such B pitch tbat onH can now ing|I,t E !aild would never have tolerated pieces we have seen yet. It is a hand-
varieties. Nearly all were in an excel- buy a pound pack of dust and ashen for 26 from any oilier power than Russia, except some engraving which represenU '• The
loot state of preservation. Tbvir names cent(| T ere j8 only one kind now known perhaps Germany or America. Other Puppy Class*' at a bench show. The
were as follows : n,at are *tricl|y pure, and those are Sheri- English ami native Indian papers deplore June number of Godey’s Lady’s Book

Nonpj^il. Greening, H. Nonsuch, Pome- Cavalry Powders. Small Packs 25 Emtland’s surrender to Russia. is replete with illustrations of » fine
gyis, GoflLn Ruseett, C. G-. Spiuenburg, cl8#j jar*e packs $1.00. The suggestion of a further difficulty character. The story matter in the

— "The Chronicle says: - JJ ‘got™.

. iwe^Russett, Baldwin,' Bell Flour, Golden iidtog, .‘.7 y“ tori.y for fin^TeaîiDg ",en‘';“ dem.nd^ and cbtMned from two.part story by M. R Housek^per
I l.triu“Ti,*W- m'h°P P‘PPi,‘’ ™,‘beTof Church vs. Church of Ameer^f h^Pr!’»,0'“c.m-

Mr Theron Nelly, also handed us a ThlTv'ide'nce Uken'waatead in detail Al“h*“f,un "a« «rreeted . arly last month petition, and sbowe unuaual strength.
Nonparedtbat had not altogether lost Its Tbe Vh t Z ™ denTdLlo ,Ant à by ,h" Shah lh? "ollcitatioc of be KThe D’Ml0r’. Dilemma;" by Leighflavor* that was grown in 1883. The *nd Jhtoh^ili* hn^nnd ?ri,i,h «°0»11' »«reh’-ran, who had in- North, is a .ploy little sketch with a
keepliganantyofAnDspolUvaneyapple. 5-5
I, cenamiy remarkable. , Church and Geo. King, of Windsor, for against Ameer Abdurraha,nan with tbe th-» month are unusually numerous and

—We have received the sixth number of appenant.— Chron. view of Ayovb’s ultimately occcupying
^frb wiM -Probably,he oldest woman on thl. Xl-prlaont Tt

be of inteoau, though mournful, interest Teheran since April 1 ltb, notwithstanding
to Canadians. It represents ihe Burial of ». Dartmouth, .Halifax,00F’ dey l“t; one or two mild protests by Russia. This
the Volunteers who fell at the Battle of She was 115 years of age, and up to one . . renor, jnduates that Russia has got
Fish Creek, a graphic sketch show, the week ago moved about among her neigh- molesting and Ithat being satisfied 13 —In Legislature May leave to with-
attack of hall-breeds on Ihe steamer carry, bora as active as many of half her age. EnJhu.d’a complacency wifi stretch draw was reported by joint judiciary com
ing the first expeUi.iou (or the relief of She escaped from slavery ,n the bonthern be ha. altered her tone to mittee on the petition of Roger Arnero for
Battieford. The commencement of the Slates many )ears _ ago, and^coming to ^ nf eemmaud If it be true that the compensation for arrest and .detention .on

are all very good.
Remember we offer Godey's Lady’s 

Book and the Monitor for only $3.00 per 
year.

Rogers Akbbo’s Petition.— Boston, Hay

fight".ÏDmkL,kc is given from a sketch Halifax, she msrried Louis Cassidy, who S“°h°h Ayoub^n Russia'.6 March 18,1882. The committee eay that
" •"'" -* ------ demand it is significant a. proving that they have made new and lull investigation

Seward, N.Y., May 14.-A terrible and British prestige among the Asiatic. » bZ“«rr.“edand deeded h“
arrest, extradition and detention. That 
many peraousin this State and Nova Scotia 
believe him guilty, and tbat his own 
actions, statements and admissions im
mediately following the murder were 
largely instrumental in causing his

.v^w. .«.«s, A gentleman who knows Riel and who arrest. The committee state their belief
*v**"'' «as.»,.. — *—/ -b-w—. saw him before the re be 11 ion, gi ves a jn Amero’s iunocence hut do not think,
Gain es. Loss.—Even if it he granted friend in Montreal this description of him : under circumstances, be is entitled to

*v ledies"'receiving and packing that Mr. Gladstone has sacrificed national I suppose you have seen the much pub- compensation,
contributions for the soldiers at the front, prestige by not adhering stubbornly to the ijghed photograph of that arch, Riel.

Sarakhs boundry, it must be admitted Well he is hardly to he identified by it
---------„ _ now. He ha* lost much of that firmuess , .
to the civilizations won by extracting of character which his likeness indicates, young lads, one about 17 and the other 
from the Czar au explicit recognition of His eyes are not 
the principles of arbitration.— Boston Ad- seeking some button on your coat

a North-West Mounted has been dead a long time.furnished by
Policeman. The advance guard ot the ,_____ _________ ..................... .......
Royal Grenadiers passing Humboldt, and deadly disease prevails all through Seward 

Company (Infantry Valley. It first attacked Samuel McRob- 
School) returning from a rabhitt hunt are erts, who died, and since then funerals 
fiom sketches from the same source.. occur (jaj|y The throat swells, the tongue 
The entertainment of the 7th Fusiliers, of js tben paralyzed, the patient 
London, at Port Arthur, is shown on page ea^ an,j subsequently becomes double 
four also the Ottawa Sharpshooters (G. G. sighted. No one has recovered from the 
T. G ) at Winnipeg. This number con- disease which is very contagious, 
tains a two-page Supplement, which is a 
fine one,and represents, in three sketches,
Toronto

crumbling.
the men of “ C”

Riel of To-day.
cannot HE DIFFERS ESSENTIALLY FROM HIS FORMER 

SELF.

*
obtainablî^either trom^loca|nbookseller^or that England;, loss is less Ilian the gain 
from the office of publication.

— There is a strike in the medical

EisB.EBS’BrH tL™, a.,. -Tl,, fi—t B™FEEEE‘HZJi stjss
clinical clerk», to undergo a competi- tidings ol the Northwest rising reached w|th an uncertain set, almost a tremor, being detained they had missed their 
live examination. The leading candi» the eastern provinces on March 24th, whwn he vouchsafes an opinion be expects connections, and not having sufficient 
dales were Dr. Goodwin, a graduate of since which the following engagements to be refuted. He speaks in a bland, per- money to pay hotel fare, they had been 
Halifax Medical College, and Dr. Haw- have taken place on or about the dates suasive way, endorsing his remarks with obliged to ask protection at a police 
kins, a graduate of McGill ITniversity. named:— gesticulations, which give you the impres- Je*> ^ the questions of a
The examination resulted in Dr. Good March 27—Fight at Duck Lake be- gion of being half apologetic of his con- ‘‘Telegraph reporter they stated that 
win making eighty points out of a pos- tween Major Crozier and rebels under sciouseiror. He leaves a sentence on- they had been living in the Unite ates 
sible one hundred, and Dr. Hawkins Dumont. finished except with a shrug of the should- for some years the oldest of the two for
only sixty six. But Dr.Hawkins having April 15 -Massacre of settlers at Frog e.s, a wave ot the hand, palm upwards and fouryears, but bad got out ofv . °“®
personal friends among the Board of Lake hy Big Bear, who seized Fort eyes dilated. Then he listens with the mou them th#»v hurt
Charitv secured the position. The med- Pitt. air of a martyr being inflicted with inferior earn sufficient to support them they had
ical staff, failing to get a satisfactory April 24-Battle at Fish Creek be- opinions He is food of vaiiue subjects 7. The UnltedVtstee^said
explanation of this unprecedented ac- tween Genl. Middleton and Dumont, and of ta kiry in genera, terms. He talks - thcm- ,, offer ever» induceinènt for 
tion, unanimously resigned. Seventy May 2-Col. Otter has 7 hours’battle ®^^^g°mnvVîe * fa7t^ orTetïu a man to remain during good time», hut 
patients are now in the Hospital. with Poundmaker, and returns to Bat- an(11, li6tNjn 0peu-mouthed, as to an when times get hard employers discharge

— We find this paragraph in laat llelord. , ' r their men and let them live as best they
week’s Presbyterian Witness : - “ The May 6-Gen Middleton engagea the oratl • _______ _________ can. There are thoasands of idle people
negotiation» for union with King’, rebel» at Batoohe. Tbs New Yobx Hibàld" on Colonil now in Boston alone.”.-Si. JoA« paper.
College, Windsor, are by no means — The trial of Cunningham and Bar- Orris's Fiom.—The following is from the 
hopeless# Should the two institutions bon the London dynamiters were /frraid of May 8 :—
be combined the result would be a brought to a conclusion on the 18th- <« It hitt been discovered by General and editorial writer of the New York Tîntes,
University which would be a credit to |net q«he ju<jge charged strongly Middleton and Colonel Otter that fighting will publish in The Current of May 23 his 
the Maritime Provinces and a very agajngt the prisoners, and the jury Indians has a very disagreeable element of contribution to that journal’s series of 
great blessing to this community.. We afier being out fifteen minutes, return- uncertainty in it. It is well nigh impos- articles from eminent literators on “ The 
would then have in Halifax » Univer- ed wjth a charge of guilty. Both were sible to find out where the enemy is until American Type.’’ Mr. Alden takes the 
sity with faculties of Arts, Law, Medi* sentenced to penal servitude for life. be makes the feet known with a rifle bul- view that the distinctly typical American 
cine, and Science, and with two affi* iet. He is always where he is not expect- does not yet exist. He bolds that a true
listed Theological Colleges. This is a —Senator Stanford ascribes Gen. ed to be, behind a clump of trees or bushes national character may be developed in 
consummation devoutly to be desired, Grant’ e strange recovery to the use of but scarcely ever in the “ open,” and bis five hundred year», hat that at present the 
and for which some have labored and clover tea, » remedy he was induced to numbers are only too frequently found out foreign elements that enter into American 
planned with all diligence »nd patience try because many letters were received when it is too late. Colonel Otter started life have not been sufficiently amalgamab- 
for years.” recommending it. for Poundmaker’s Reserve on Friday after, ed to evolve the pure American type.

No Work in Boston —Two well-dressed

firm, but wandering, about 19 years of age, applied at the city 
while police station last night for protection. 

They stated that they had arrived in the

A

—W. L. Alden, the well-known author,
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and apart from her said husband, acknow
ledged that she did truly and voluntarily 
and without any compulsion from or by 
her *aid husband, sign, seal, execute and 
deliver the same as her act and deed for 
the purpose therein mentioned. All of 
which I do hereby certify. G. B. Rsed, J. P.

July 28th, 1870.
Harris Gates, a subscribing witness 

maketh oath and saith that he was present 
and saw Alexander M cl un Is and Jane his 
wife, execute the within Indenture for the 
purposes therein contained. Sworn before 
me this 28th day July, 1870.

G. B. Bien, J. P.

mantled roof meet the eye everywhere. 
The enemy have surrendered up to Satur* 
day 150 giiL*. Most of the prisoners have 
been allowed toTeturn to their homes, but 
the ringleaders will be taken to Prince 
Albert to be tried.

Winnipeg May 19.—Father Fourmand, 
reported e ict some months ago by rebels, 
is still alhe having overtaken the column 
on Friday w th another man. They pass, 
ed Gabriel l «mont on the way to Batocbe 
from bis biding place ou the prairie. 
George M L rod, a Prince Albert courier 
reported t • ■ de general that while on bis 
way from :< toche to Prince Albert, Wed
nesday a rrooon, he met three Indians 
about tw v< miles behind Lepine’s Cross
ing. Ht v is talking to the Indians when 
Dumont « >peared on the edge of the bluff 

McLeod what he wanted. 
McLeod bid him to give himself up, 
saying tl:t . the general promised him a 
fair trial. Dumont replied that he had 
taken up t rias and intended to fight and 
would nc# be taken alive. Dumont had. 
only a lew Indians and half breeds 
with bln . A large number of Indians 
and half-breeds accompanied McLeod 
to General Middleton. The latter 
sent tham back with an escort to 
obtain their arms, which bad been 
cached in tin bush. The prisoners 
then discharged and told to go home. 
Among the rebel papers captured at 
Batocbe are the minutes of the council, 
in which Albert Moukmau, now held, was 
heavily implicated in the rebel union, 
taking a prominent part in the meetings 
and bar ng command of a number of men 
at Duck Lake. Among others, held are 
Fisher, rebel governor, two TouTons, from 
Fish Criek, and W. Lamontaigne, rebel 
musket!y instructor. Riel charges Law
rence Clarke, of the Hudson Bay Co., 
with laving precipitated the revolt. 
Riel deides he was leader of the rebillion 
and asserts his innocence. He says he can 
prove be wanted to go jack to the United 
States, but would not be allowed to do s». 
He expresses himself pleased that the 
books and papers of the rebels have fallen 
into the hands of General Middleton, as 
from them he expects to be able to prove his 
innocence. He expects to be hanged. He 
•pends most of his time in fasting and 
praying. The transport service between 
Swift Current and Battieford has been 
suspended, as Indians are reported on the 
trail to plunder supplies. Dr. Corbett, 
wbo arrived on Thursday from Ottawa, left 
this morning for Swift Current, where he 
is to at sume charge of the field hospital 
corps -:t that point. Gen. Middleton has 
given .rders to bold all troops here until 
furthei orders. An undertaker left this 
morni! g for Moose Jaw to look after the 
embah ling of the bodies of A. W. Kippel 
and L ut. Fitch, killed at Batocbe. An
toine astien and Lucien Miller, of the 
9th rep ment, Marshall Wier, of 
land bi talion, and John Smith, of the 6th 
battalio i, who have been in the Winnipeg 
hospital iot some weeks, left for their 
respecti re homes Saturday night.

Theywards him hailed him by name, 
were then standing near a fence. No ef
fort was made on his part to escape and 
after a brief conversation in which they 
expressed surprise at finding him there, 
Riel declared that he intended to give 
himself up. His only tear was 
would be shot by the troops,but was promis
ed safe escort to the generals quarters. 
His wife and children were not with him 
and he said they were on the west side of 
the river. To avoid the main body of 
scouts, Riel was taken to a coulee near by 
and was hidden, while Diehl went off to 
corral a horse for him. The other scouts 

left with the prisoners. When Diehl 
returned, Riel and Diehl's companions 
had disappeared evidently to avoid other 
scouts. Diehl says Riel was not in the 
least agitated when arrested and was wil
lingly made a captive. He was assure 
red of a fair trial, which was all he seem- 

During the interview he 
handed Armstrong a note, the contents of 
which I have not beard, as at the time of 
writing the party has not arrived in camp. 
Orders have been given to the men to keep 
in their tents, so that no demonstration

He is

The North West Rebellion.

TlllOWIt IT CIS! Pilots !Tenders.
rpSNDERS will be received by the under- 
-L signed until
Thursday, May 21st.

TUESDAY'S FIGHT.
Batocbe, Tuesday night, May 12th. —

Batocbe was captured this afternoon, after 
a short, but desperate fight in which many 
of our brave volunteers were killed and 
wounded. Early this afternoon it was 
known by our men that the period of inac
tion within fire of the enemy’s rifle pits 
which was so vexatious to them, was to 
be put an end to one way or another, 
within a short time, but the General's 
plan was kept secret so that the affair 
would be a surprise as far an possible un- 
Abr the circumstances, to the rebels. At 
Half-past two o’clock the orders were pass
ed round, and all weiein readiness. Short
ly after the men were placed in position, 
and a rapid advance was made down into 
Batoche, the rebels’ stronghold. When 
within rifle tange ol the rifle pits and e(j to want, 
reserve, the order of charge at the double, 
with fixed bayonets was given, and it was 
made with the regular, tremendous British 
cheers. The rebel who had reserved their 
Are, poured a volly into our forces, many
of whom at this time bit the dust. With-1 may foe made when Riel arrives, 
out fliniching, however, the brave fellows expected in half an hour, but this is sent 
dashed in among the rebel pits, captured 0q by the courier to Clark’s Crossing be- 
them and drove the rebels down before fore hj8 arrival. His capture, however is 
them into the ravine desperate resistance assured. The boys in camp are jubilant 
was made from the cover of the bushwood. over the capture. The uote Riel gave the 
The blood of the volunteers was up, how- courier was the letter Gen. Middleton sent 
ever, and, after a sharp struggle, they |,im He beckoned the men to him. He 
succeeded in cleauing the rebels out. knew nothing of Dumont.
The rebels withdrew hastily, but sullenly Riel said he stayed on Tuesday and 
at last, to their final positions in the vil- Wednesday night in the bluffs, one and a 
lage. Elated by their success, our forces half miles north of Batocbe. Hu wished a 
with renewed loud cheering, dashed down fair trial, and asked Armstrong if be would 
into Batoche. The rebels had hardly get a civil or a military trial, He said he 
time to turn and make resistance before wanted a civil trial, and said bis wife and 
the troops were upon them, and in a short I family were witli a half-breed women near 
time they withdrew. The houses were all by General Middleton, while the men are 
captured one after another and all the standing idly around. No demonstration 
prisoners held by Riel, nine in number, has been made. When he saw the 
were found safe and were released. galling go down with the scontsat Batoche

french’s scouts. I Riel was much alarmed on account of his

A:-that he
TiY connection witli mânofeetnrer» we exhibit floe good» »t economic*! price», and 
K with vast resource» of working department, we make ordered Clothing economt. 

£îly, carefully, promptly, .ystematlcally sod letl.factorllly.

Heavy All-Wool Homespun Suits to Order, $10 
Real Scotch Tweed Suits,
Our Latest Specialty Pants Order,

JUST TRY US.
BEST READY MADE CLOTHING,

ïssaiïïvïsss

16
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Annapolis, Registry Office, !
August, 1870. /

I certify that the toregoing Indenture 
was this day recorded, book 64, page 212, 
228, 224. John McCormick, Registrar.

any tender.6th JAMES H. WHITMAN. 
Assignee of John E. Elliott. 

Lawrencetown May 11th, *86._____ 2it7,
and ask

THE PERCHERONManufactured by u«. If >on want any, please look at It, no mailer whether you pur 
Manurac y Laieit style». Ali «lie» Men'», Youths’, Boy a’ Juvenile».

Terms of this house, CASH In buying and selling.
Sample» of Good» sent lo aoy addteu on appliratlou, with price» per yard, or gar 

ments made to order.OLAYTOIsT & sonars.
TTAT iT~FAX. 1ST. S.

Eggs for Hatching! chase or not.
Mr. Editor, you will notice that the 

deed of the land on which the Church 
stands was legally executed and recorded 

than one year before the Church was 
finished and dedicated. The carpenter, 
Mr. Israel Miller, of Victoria, having 
finished the outside of the Church and re
ceived hie pay, according to agreement, 

finish the inside of

The Subscriber offers for sale ENTIRE HORSE
“ ISTICHOULS,’9

Brown Leghorn Eggs,
for hatching, from 6r»t-cla« American «lock 
at $1.00 per 13. 

n5it8p4 FRED PALFREY.
O YEARS old will travel the season of 1885 
O as follows ;

Will leave the stables of Eber Vidito, Law- 
renoetown, on Monday May 4th, passing 
through Lower Clarence, staying at my 
stables ever night. -

Tuesday morning will proceed to Granville 
Ferry.

Wednesday morning will cross over to An
napolis, coming up on the Annapolis side of 
the river to my stables, where he will stay 
over night.

Thursday morning will go up on the south 
side of the river to the stable of Eber Vidito, 
where he will stand the remainder of the
week.

On Monday morning, May 11th, will travel 
through Williamston, stopping at C. C. 
Dodge’s, Middleton, from 10 a. m. until 2. p. 
m., returning through Brooklyn and Upper 
Clarence, to the stable of Eber Vidito, where „ 
he will remain the rest of the week, repeat
ing the trips once a fortnight throughout the 
season.

TERMS.—$10 per season, payable at end 
of season.

took the contract to 
the Church. The following i« the note of 
settlement.

CARRIAGEwere

1885.1885.HARDWARE !“ Port George, January 13th, 1872.
This day settled all accounts with Israel 

Miller • • • for the contract of
finishing the Wesleyan Chapel, at Port 
George. Robert Douglas.

The late Rev. James England, as Chair
man of the Annapolis district, and station
ed at the time in the town of Digby, 
preached the dedicatory sermon ; and was 
assisted in the service by the minister in 
charge, Bro. Sponagal. The pews 
sold at Public Auction on Sept. 18th, 1871, 
on the follcAving conditions: “ Pews to be 
paid tor within three (3) months from 
date of sale. Notes to be given on eecur* 
Ity with interest from date of sale. And 
in case the above mentioned conditions of 
sale are not complied with the pew is for* 
felted to the Trustees.” Six pews were 
taken by persons who were known to be 
Baptists for the aggregate sum of $38.00, 
about the value of one pew. By the “ con- 
ditions of sale ” part of these were forfeit
ed To show that the busiuess was con
ducted with the greatest accuracy to the 
end, and that there is not the shadow of 
honesty in calling into question the 
denominational character of the Church. 
I furnish a sample note—such as was 
taken from those wbo purchased pews and 
did not pay for them.

“No. 11. Three months afterdate, for 
value received by the purchase of a pew 
in the Wesleyan Church, at Port George, I 
promises to pay to the Trustees of said 
Church, or their order, the sum of lour 
dollars and twenty-five cents with interest 
till paid. C.B. Weaver.

Port George, Sept. 18th, 1871.

Meadow Stock Fan,I have in «took, a variety of the above Good», 
consisting of

Shi, Meta Karria® Bolts
SHAFT SOCKETS,

>
2STOV-A. SOCTIA-BILLTOWN -were

Standard Almont Stallions.Vulcanized Washers

-N/T A TLLEABLES,

i
A

Ph 2 H 7 k i .nantlv leLlne on Bill appears careworn and hazard. He 
wa, shot dead wh le gallantly leading on ft, |mir beard long. He
hi. men. Our total lose 1» now five killed | ^ dre#ed , poorer fllhl=„ than m08t 0,

the half-breeds captured. While talking 
to Geu Middleton he could be seen from 
the outside with the look of a haunted ani- 

CORRBSPONDEKCB PASSED bbtwben GEN. middle-| ma]_ He is evidently the most thoroughly
frightened man in the camp, and in con- 

First Riel sent in the white flag carried I giant fear of violence at the hands of the 
by a prisioner named Astley. The mes- soldiers. There is no danger of such vio* 
sage was If you do not cease firing on lence.
hdusSy add thereby injuring our families I The half-breeds on the west bank de- 
we will massacre the prisioners com- livered seventy-five stand of arms to-day. 
mencing with Indian Agent Lash.” Gen. Amongst them were several Winchesters, 
Middleton answered: “Let me know Sniders, Queen’s Own rifles from Battle- 
where your women and children are and ford, and one Springfield U. 8. Carbine, 
we will not fire on them. Riel replied 1873.
thanking the General for the courtesy, but Camp, via Clark’s Crossing, May 16, 10 
subsequently as our troops rushed forward a. m.—The capture of Riel will doubtless 
to attack the village be penciled on the end the rebellion as far as the half-breeds 
envelope, “ As I don’t like war, I have are concerned. A band of Indians coming 
concluded to massacre the prisoners all in from the west to-day to help Riel were 
the same.” Before he had time to go scouted by the half-breeds, who told them 
through with the bloody programme our the war was over. Some of the prisoners 
boys were on them, and the prisoners were were placed on board the boat to-day. In 
released, It was a splendidly gallant parting from their families there were 

The rebel loss must be very heavy, many pitiful scenes, the women crying 
Twelve half-breeds were seen dead already. and holding up the babies for their fathers 
A wounded half-breed named Ambrose t0 kiss.

•Jodin. anda member of Riel’s Council, Tbo papers belonging to the rebel gov- 
^tiave been brought in now. ernment were searched to-day. The

Winnipeg, May 12.—Gen. Middleton’s minutes show that the Duck Lake fight 
tstotics are to starve the enemy out of food was a premeditated affair and that the 
and ammunition without sacrificing the | rebels were thoroughly cognizant of Gen 
lives of his troops.

Battlkford, N. W. T., May 14.—J. Kel- I left Qu’Appelle station, 
lough, formerly of Holland Landing, who tracts from Toronto and Montreal journals 
is employed carrying despatches, cam» iu were also found referring to Riel and the 
about noon with information that a wag I strength of Gen. Middleton’s command, 
gon train numbering 21 ox teams and The quantity of ammunition and the 
about 8 horse teams had been captured by 1 amount of forage on which, according to 
Indians 10 miles from here close to the the minutes of the movements of the 
edge of the woods. Kellough met several rebels depended, is given in the official
teamsters galloping towards SwiftCnrrent; account. It was very small at the Fi*b
they told him that early this morning, just Creek fight. Dumont admits defeat. He 
as the train was starting from camp, they 1 bad over 204 men engaged there. A 
.were attacked by Indians. The teamsters priest has just informed Captain Bedson 
cut the horses loose and escaped. Those that the rebel loss was 51 killed and 173 
who remained were all captured, their on- wounded. The troops started Thursday 
«laught was so sudden. They wanted to morning for Prince Albert, via Lepine’s 
return, but he said that the information ferry. Prince Albert has b-en all along 
must be carried to Battieford. Exchang* as safe as Toronto. The report that Col. 
ing his pony for a good horse, and avoid- Irvine was thieatenod by hostile Indians 
ing the trail, he started to the place where and half-breeds is now found to have been 
the attack took place. He found 2 quite untrue. Intense indignation is 
waggons and over a hill, two miles distant, expressed at his non-appearance. Col. 
lieuiaw the last of the Indians disappearing I Williams, of the Midland battalion, highly 
wifb the other waggous. He saw no dead distinguished himself iu the charge on 
bodies—he believed the remainder ot the Monday. The officers and men almost
teamster, 10 in number, are prisoners. I disobeyed orders iu their anxiety to charge.
With the teamsters there were 11 snider Last night the question of the half-breeds 
and fire other rifles, with ammunition, captuaiug Riel was broached unofficially 
This train also carried the mail for Battle- to* Monk man, one of the prisoners. He 
ford, which had been waiting two months said be would take the job with other 
at Swift Current. prisoners, but the result of the delibera-

Batochr, May 15.—Riel spent nearly all tious is not yet known. Wednesday night 
day Monday in the woods. At the close baa been fixed upon by the rebels for an 
of the fight he and Dumont, with their attack upon our fortified camp They 
wives and Riel’s two children, skipped, told the prisoners they would kill fiity 
out on foot, going in a northwestern volunteers and that the rest would

and the war would then be ended, 
were notified that the next

CURED by ALMONT, 33—dam Kate Thompson, by Ericsson (record 2.30$ to wagon 
O at 4 year» of age) by Mambrino Chief (lire of Great Lady Thorne )

3DEjSCK/3XPTI03ST :
Rampart ia a dark Brown Stallion 15.3* band high, weighiog 1080 lbs. foaled Jane 

well be, powerful in all his poure, elegant In style and beautiful in diapoeluon. We

UP TO
OUR HIGHEST ANTICIPATIONS

and ten wounded.
During the heat of the engagement the 

following
Also, one piece of GEORGE RÜFFEE.

Bridgetown, May 4th 1885,

ENAMELLED DRILL,»
A. C. SHARP,TON AND RIEL.

SHOEMAKER,
TXESIRES to notify the inhabitants of 
JLf BRIDGETOWN, that he has opened a 
Shop next door to the Monitor offiae, and __ 
prepared to do all work in his line in first 
class style at reasonable fig 

Bridgetown, April 8th, ’85.

All of which will be sold at my ueual LOW 
PRICES.

Richard Shipley 
"SPRING
GOODS!

"W B SELL

Cordwood,
SPILING, BARK,

R.R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,
PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.

AT.T.T-ffi OLAY, 2931fthe Mid*

Sired by ALMONT, 33.
DAM, Wineome, by C«e»ln« M. Clay, 23. Second dam, Kale Albeit, Son Alexander’» 
Abadallah. Third dam, by Brignolia, 3.29*, by Mambrino Chief. Fourth dam by 
Pilot, Jr.,sire dams MaadS. andJay-Bye See. Fifth dam by Ole Ball eon of Old
P'bLOOD LINES.—Almont, the «ire of Rampart and Allie Clay, “Sired more trot
ter» by the record,, np to the time of hi» death, than any «tallion living ordead, at that 
age All Impartial honemen will admit that he wa« the greateet eire of hu age and 
the greatest of hia generation. And hi» »on« ere making great names for themselves 
as sires of game and faat trotters." Among other great trotters sired by ALMONT
are Westmont the incomparable, 2.01* (with mate) Fanny Witherepoon 2.16*, Pied.
mont, 2.17*, (aold for $30,000) Aldine, 2.19*. Early Roae, 2.20* King Almont, 2. 21*
Ct<CA8SIU8 M. CLAY, 22, the aire of ALLIE CLAY’S dam, was a beanllfnl bay 

. horse, and a very fast one,—he trotted on half mile track at 26 years of age a mile in 
- 2 30* He was said to have been one of the moet beautiful trottera ever seen In Ken

tucky He sired Durango, 2.23*, and Henry Clay 2.23*. Be tired the domeof Happy 
Thought 2 22*, Mambrino Boy, 2.26*, Charles West, 2.28*, Mambrino Dimond 2.30. 
He also aired American Clay (out of a thoroughbred mare) who has several trotters in 
the 2.30 list. He also sired Gen. Hatch the sire of several 2.30 trotters. Clemmie G. 
Is a grand-daughter of C. M. Clay, and she has a record of 2.15*.

CLAY dame hare produced “ Electioneer," the sire of the great Bonitia, 2.18* at 4 
years. HindaRoee, 2.19* at 8 years. The dam of George Wilkes was a Clay, and he 
is a sire of 35 trotters with records better than 2.30. The dams of St. Julian, 2.11* ; 
Bodine, 2.19* ; Elaine, 2.20 ; Proapero, 2.20 ; Lady Maud, 2 18* ; Dick Swiveller, 2.- 
18 ; and about eighty other 2 30 trotters are out of Clay Mares. Lucy 2.18* ; Hopeful,
2 l^m^st'l uceesfful'lUm b 1 e ton Ian Sires are those from Clay dams, and I defy 
frediction on thu point. » Winsome, the dam of Allie Clay, is a very fine mare in 
every respect, color, else, form, disposition, and would be very fast if trained ’ " Al
beit " aire of bis eeconddam, Kate, trotted 2.41 at 4 years of age. Brignolia 2 29* 
sire of third dam is also aire ol several fast trotters, and the dame of fast ones, includ
ing the dam of “ King Wilkes," 2.24*.

Pilot Jr eire of his fourth dam, not only sired seven 2.40 trotters, bat also sired 
the dams of the Great Maud 8. 2.09* ; Jay-Eye See,2.10 and Noontide2.20*.

Description.—■4l,le Clay Is a beautiful bay, 15 2* hands high, strong—foaled 
June 8th, 1881,—bred by Geo. William T. Withers, Lexington, Ky., end cost me he 
lore 3 years of age, $1,500 in cash. A gentleman from Maine, U. S., who has seen 

’ Allie Clay since he arrived in N. 8., says In a letter written the present spring, “ I oe- 
lieve Allie Clay the peer of any Stallion owned Brut of MattV

All that I shall say In regaid to him is, that It will take a lot of cash fo buy him 
and a pile of blowing to make me alrald of steppiog him against any 4 year old owned 
In this Dominion of ours. His last season was a most successful one. having covered 
43 different mares. His wonderful natural speed his great courage and remarkable 
clever disposition, together with hie great breeding, have given him a reputation second 
to none, and I am fully of the opinion that he will transmit his good qualities to his
8=‘.

When the Deacon gave his signature to 
that note, Covering the whole purchase 
price of his pew, did he see aoytbing in it 
about a “Uuion House,” or “ generally 
understood to be a Union House?” if he 
did not know that he was purchasing “ a 
pew in the Wesleyan Methodist Ohurch at Port 
George" be is now made acquainted with 
the fact. I may now ask your readers if 
the documents furnished justify Mr. Sweet 
in boldly and repeatedly hinting through 
the press that the Methodists of Port 
George are meeting house thieves? Since 
the Church In question was started, by a 
subscription list numerously signed, as “a 
Wesleyan Methodist House ’’—stands upon 

ground deeded *’ as a site for a Methodist 
Church ” and « « for the benefit qf the members 
of the Wesleyan Methodist Church or Society 
in the said locality of Port Qeorge ’’-—built 
by contract as “ a Wesleyan ChapeV'—-sub
sequently bvvfurther contract finished in
side as “ the Wesleyan Chapel at Port 
Qeorge dedicated by a Wesleyan minis
ter as a Methodist Chinch and its denomi 
national character finally ratified in “ the 
purchase of a pe
Pott Georgeby a Baptist Deacon,—don’t 
you think Mr. Editor that Mr. Sweet, to 
show himself worthy of public confidence, 
should recall his false statements and 
apologize for the injury he has inflicted 
through hia misconduct? When I first 
directed Mr. Sweet’s attention to his mis
statements, had he frankly, like a man, 
admitted that he was in error, both he and 
tiia “ thirty persoua including Deacons,

SK^«s:Eft a. a.■eaunsJ*brought upon them by the above documen- oüoveta, uoes, 
tary evidence. The dose has been bitter 
and no one regrets it more than I do. But 
it was prepared by Mr. Sweet himself, 
through mouths of deliberate action, and 
only remained to be administered by a 
proper administrator—one who feels aasur- 
ed that his liue of argument, with all 
candid minds, fully vindicate the position 
the Methodists have always taken in re
gard to their own Church, and one who 
frequently prays that the documentary 
evidence adduced may bury the libellous 
union slander—not itsautbors—deep,deep -1-1 A ol/nrj Lap
-beyond the possibility of a resurrection. | QflOGTS HSK6CI I Ul .

G. F. Johnson.

Just received at

êomspottte*. W. W. Saunders,
BRIDGETOWN.

affair.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions if our correspondents.

Best Prices for all shipments.
Write fully for Quotations.Dear Editor : —

In adducing additional proof that my 
position in regard to the meeting house at 
Port George is the correct one I will call 
your attention to the following documen
tary evidence.

“ Wilmot, N. 8., January, 1860. 
We, the undersigned, agree to give the 

several sums set opposite 
assist in the building of a Wesleyan 
Methodist House, at Port George, County 
of Annapolis, to the regular authorized 
Trustee of said church or their order our 
respective subscriptions ; and we promise 
to pay one half when the frame of the 
house is erected and the other half when 
the outside of the building is completed. 
The #uma opposite their names, if pews 
bought deducted out of them.”

This document was circulated through
out Port George, Margaretville, Middleton, 
Lawrencetown—the whole region round 
about,—and bears the signatures of fifty-
nine différent person» guaranteeing the
sum of sixty pounds ten shillings, “ to 
assist in the building of a Wesleyan 
Methodist House, at Port George.”

Consistnig in part of HATHEWÂY & COMiddleton’* movements from the time we 
Numerous e^- dry goods •»

General Commission Merchants,
22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.Cottons.In Prints, Gingham, Grey and White 

Dress Goods in variety, Cretonnes, Lambre 
quins, Lace Curtains, Counterpanes, Towel
ing», Boy’s Hosiery, Ladies’ Summer Cloak
ings, Clothe for Men’s wear, Ilamburgs, 
Frillings, Gloves, Parasols, Umbrellas, etc.,

Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Me
chanic Exchanges.our names to jan281y

MRS.
SOPHIA POTTER'S 

BO! KUEI11TIC LINIMENT.

%

’ '-t _ '4House Furnishing Goods.

BOOTS & SHOES,
& Bros, fine shoes, for Men’s and Boys which 
will be sold at a slight advance on cost ; 
Ladies’ and Children’s BOOTS, SHOES and 
SLIPPERS in different lines; Mens ana 
Boy’s Canvass Shoes,

I

Sprinofikld Mines, Cum. Co., Sept. 3rd, ’84- 
Mrs. Sophia Potter.—Dear Madam,—I 

want to tell you the benefit I have received 
from using your Liniment. Twenty-five 
years ago I was attacked with lame back, and 
been laid up at times from 2 to 4 weeks until 
a year ago last June. I used your Liniment 
according to directions, and have felt nothing 
of it since. Yours with best wishes,

TREMAIN McGLASHING. 
Bear River, Dioby Co., N. S. Aug. 25th, 84.

Mrs. Sophia Potter. — Dear Madam.— 
Twenty years ago I hurt my chest which has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 
up entirely, Pain about the heart was 
severe. Doctors said the skirts of the heart 
and lining of the stomach were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried your Bone Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and have felt no pain or 
trouble since. I would recommend it as a 
good Liniment.

jthe Wesleyan Church at con»
?

iSEEDS,
Clover,Timothy, $2.25 $2.50 and $2.75,

Beans and Peas. Ewing Brothers Fresh Oar- 
den Seeds of all kinds. ; iHABDW .A-IRvE,THIS AGREEMENT made and enter

ed into this sixth day of July, in the year 
of our Lord, one thousand ejgbt hundred 
and sixty, by and between Israel Miller, 
carpenter, in the County of Annapolis, of 
the one part ; and John Bent, merchant,
Henry Miller and Robert Douglas, fanners 
of the same place, of the other part.

Witnesseth that whereas the said Israel 
Miller agrees with the said John Bent,
Henry Miller, Robert Douglas te finish the 
carpenter work of a Wesleyan Chapel 
raised rt Port George, 40 toet by 28, that 
is to say the outside only • • • the
said John Bent, Henry Miller, Robert 
Douglas, agree to pay the said Israel Miller 
one hundred and thirty pounds • • •
In witness whereof we have hereunto set 
our hands and seals on the day and year 
first above written.” Middleton, N. B.
Signed and sealed | John Bent. [L. S.] p $ Perhaps the Editor of the Messen- 
in presence of ! Henry Miller. [L. 8 ] ger and Visitor might insert this letter if he 
Ingl is H. Brown, {Robert Douglas. [L. S.] 8lill thinks it is “ all the worse for the 
Arthur Barteaux. J records.”

-

Sportsmen Attention.
Sportsmen will find in my store an exeel- 

lent assortment ot Fishing Tackle. Atten- 
tion is particularly drawn to a line of trellmg
e| CROCKBRY and GLASSWARE.

GROCERIES, of all kinds, new and fresh. 
STATIONERY, WALLETS, SATCHBLL, 

etc., etc.
No trouble to show goods.

May 5th, ’85._______________ ___ _

e*f
'

til -DAVID RICE.

DODGE KFOX.direction. Some of the rebels were very I away, 
bitter against both for leading them into The prisoners
trouble and then leaving them in the time our guns shelled tho houses they 
lurch After the fight the lugitivea had would be shot. Many recrlcitranta are 
no loud and no clothes except what they giving up their arms to-night and the 
stood in. Dumout did not want to go, hut rebellioo, so far as ttie halt-breeds go, is 
Riel persuaded him. Dumont fought entirely squelched, although one teamster 
like a tiger all day Monday. The half-1 was fired upon three telles from camp this 
heeed prisoners aay he had not slept for a morning. . ,
5Tek working night and day. WiaslFlo, May 16 —Hi» Lordship Chief

Dumont had arranged for Big Bear to Justice Wahridge has given an opinion 
etriko us in the rear a week ago, but some here to-day that creates intense excite

— of the messengers deserted and the scheme ment, and one which will probably be e
miscarried. Two of the prisoners say cause of Riel being summarily disposed of 
TV.-moot was wounded once on Saturday by the volunteers, who fear he may escape 
and t.-ice (slightly) on Monday. punishment If bis case is transferred from

a «en4<°ld me iaet night that he had a military to a civfl tribunal. His lord-
a half breed looking for his wife, ship is reported to say that, according to 

The hal(.breed* started to leave and the law, be would have to be tried to the 
Tnd the KO^U threatened to shoot. He district or province where he was captured.
«ooKd and the scouts asked him to go to He could not be brought to Winnipeg or 
Dnmont*and tell him to com.- out unarmed sent to Ottawa. The Dominion govern- 
PnT tîe scout would meet him also ment might issue a special commission 
nn'armed on which the rebel replied : and appoint judges to try him, but the 
“ nnmnn’iravs be will never be taken trial would have lo take place In the
a,We." The" scout pro»jed Protection Province where Riel -m «PtnradUnder ^ made tweDty.firlt
to Riel ootil he was handed oxer -district were Riel waa captsLd ddy of July, in the year of onr Lord, one
general, and finally the mon o””8®™ powers fo try a man for life, bt/titn- Thousand eight hundred and seventy. Be-
this. He .aid both Riel and^Dumont -ere ,^1,=" “nch U pitied. tween Alexander Mclnnis, in the town-
were in a bluff not very the! He could not be tried by court-martial ship of Wilmot, County of Annapolis,and
'hey were then telkmg 8 ™ der tbe c“tenm,t.n!L. Gen. Middle- Province of Nova Scolia, and Jane hts
scout to lie down or he m ght be • . ,0 j{jei t|iat »if0 on the one part ; and Robert Douglas,
The half-breed left for-the bluff «d U» Ito Dotniniou Heury Miller, Abraûm Slocomb, Francis

‘
far a 11 1 One scout had talked with Dumout and der Mclnnis for the purchase of the lot of

wanted him to deliver himself up and he land hereinafter mentioned aa a site for a
would have a fair trial, but Dumont would Methodist Church already erected thereon 
not come within three hundred yards. He and to bo held in trust as is hereinafter

RIEL CAPTURED. to their «.b.-*.,
Tokosto, Out., May 16.—A despatch reeer,ations if unmolested. They Admit- behoof, forever but In trust only and to 

from General Middleton’s camp says Riel ,ed ei„bt, beiDg killed and a large number and for the uses.interests and porposes fol- 
was captured and brought in yesterday wounded. One scout spent the night in lowing : That is to sayi in trust that the 
evening. There was no demonstration. the LaDgevin settlement and had a long said lot of land and premises with the 
He walked quietly to the general’s tent talk with tbe half-breeds, who expressed appurtenances shall beheld by the said 
and was allowed loses him. regret at being duped by Riel. The parties afore mentioned aa trustees under

Clam’» Crossing, May 16.—It was »« [nen iajd down their arms and came in the name of the Trustees of Wesleyan 
cortiiined that Riel ami some of his follow- witb tb8 gcouta to the general, who sent Metb >dist Church, at Port George, w li
er» after leaving Batcoi.he, made toward tbem llom„ telling thcm, however, that If mot, for tbe benefit of the members of the

.the river, intending to join those who had thj a8 foimd against them they Wes yan Methodist Church or Society in
^•previously crossed over to the other F',1e | were liebel to bepsngt'd. the s id locality of Port George

The Northcote, with iufantry and some Ottawa May 17.—It is expected that and i 1 further trust that they the sa d
of the 90th, tveut down intending to I jOel will -be brought to Winnipeg or trust es as aforesaid and their successors Iu
head them off A number of Major Boni- Qttnwa and tried by the regular courts on the s lid trust shall at all times permit
ton’s scouts meantime patrolled ttie riv«r ^ cbarjge of liiiclx treason and inciting to such minister or m.nisters as shall from
bank After they heard a whistle from the insnrIectio„, time to time be appointed by the said
steamer, and some shots, a par.y imm.di- Landiso, N. W.T., May Confirence of Eastern British America
ately went in the direction the of Riel’e capture caused and inch other persons as shall by the said
came from, and a couple of miles below 1“ The news ol io vegterdav. ifmiouterorministersbeappomtedinac- Fieber’s Crossing espied a party 01 lhebrUa‘ it may influence the half-breeds' cordaoce with the rules and usages 
rphHfl They ehalloDired them, and in » T _a The «routs of th® said Conferencerepîy were fired at. The scouts answered „8 eiCapea from tbe further trust that no doctrines shall
and then made a dash. The rebel P»rty t capture’ on tbe Battieford be laugbt in the said butldmgequickly scattered, but Biel was recognised recent cp reacb bere or erections on the said land and pre-
2nd at once became the object of attention ”ara ^ arrived and mises contrary to the doctrine, contained
He was mounted on a stalwart pony *“d 6till -, 'ded jn my,tery. In feur volume» of «ermons and certainact offa, a hard gallop. The scon,» ^ 02 hVÙe „„ recfivedVu. fo -«te, on th. New Testament, published
eUaseand finally overhauled the ’ebc! ^°0™Hrs . ^ Battieford by the Rev. John Wesley, formerly of;%,r Who surrendered without firing “ ^ ^f'Lad, waiting here Lincoln College, Oxford.
shVVntrt Witl,0;,t,",reainga„,#tak,Bn AlîoutVwo hundred teams are corralled 
brought "Tti eton’s tent There here on tbe opposite side of the river and
direct .o Ge,rMbfJat7 s ‘™‘a| hIvi„ the place resumes quite an animated ap- 
was no démons'*™ vi-.| pearance.
ordered the meo^ alinwed lo see Winmipbg, May 18.—A telegram from
lence to Riel. No Gnardupuis Crossing via Hnmbolt and
him- „ Rjslow Batoohe's dated Saturday reports Riel as looking

Camp, Firrses Muss - * „ 16 _ to„gh and terribly disconcerted, as if he
May 15, 2.30 p. "-'^'^Vayuf threedreaded being shot by the troops. It 
Biel was captured etnoonto-. yby wollld ,eem by this telegram that Riel is
scouts named Armstrong,Die a ^ Uken to Prince Albert and not. Je
four mile» nofth of Batoche ,he Regina a» a first supposed. MajorBoulton
bed been out In the morning from and two hundred mounted men are scour-
the country, but «be» ‘hrw »pr ,b. c„,mtry for Dumont, who was laa
the main bod, an^ “8t aa ^ yuofr,qllCnt- seen Friday morning ten miles south of 
ingoutofsomebual. on an " = " q auarllu(>ai8 Crossing. Batocbe tsdeserlb-
ed trail leading to Ba oche F p ed presenting a desolate appearanoe.
Riel with three companions He was'■ tbe UoLe.are torn asunder with shells, 
rt^^M^ «5i^o,ngV while white Bag, .urmounting th. dts-

■
DODGE KNOX, Sire of “ Sir Garnett," lllsley Mare, Bowles’horse and others. 

Dark Bay, Star, Snips, White Ankles, 16 hands high, 1100 lbs—bred by Mr. Ambrose
D<Sired<byBandera Knox, (eireof Col. Lang 2.31*) dam, ». t. b. by Logan’s Messenger 
here of Crown Prince, 2.25, second dam, s. t. b. by Bellfonnders Morgan, sire of Lord
N‘Dodge Koox is a fine representative of this popular breed of horses, 
mend this horse as a sire of more than ordinary merit.TERMS —Rampart at St. John, N. B., $50.00.

Allie Clay7$30 00 by season—Mares not proving in foal can be returned free next 
season, or money refunded at my option.

Dodge Knox,$10.00 by season

VALUABLE FARM
FOR SALE!

mi
ô'-t»I can recom-

The subscriber offers at Private 
Sale his Farm, situated within 

of Bridgetown. The
irn«he Building Committee of St. James 

_L Church, Bridgetown, N. S., call for 
Tenders for the interior finish and furnishing 
of said Church, according to plans and ep®01- 
fiontions which may be seen ani inspected at 
the office of the subscriber, on Queen Street. 
The committee do not hold themselves bound 
to accept the iewest o, engender.

Secretary.

one mile
Property consists of about 175 
acres of land with a young Orch- 

ohard of 250 apple trees, whioh produces 200 
bbls, and many of the trees just beginning to 
bear. There are also Pear, Plum and Cherry 
Trees. Farm outa hay to winter 25 to 30 
head of cattle. The tillage land is superior, 
and a large portion is underdrained. There 
is good pasture, with an abundaace of wood 
and fencing. The buildings are all new. 
The whole will be sold with Stock and Farm
ing utensils if req 

TERMS EASY, 
chase money may remain on mortgage.

O. F. RUFFEE.
nSltf

Dodge Knox $10.00 by season Pasturage 50c. per week. Stallions never shown 
on Sunday. Season ending July 10th. For further particulars addre»» Owner.

C. R. BILL.
11 Messrs. Robert Douylas, John Bent and 

Henry Stiller, Committee of the Wesleyan 
Chapel a Port George.

To Israel Miller, Dr. 
1860 To work on said Chapel by

Contract ................... ..............
Lumber 500 feet, 20s..............
Extra work, 2 Gothic win
dows each 30s.........................

—We insert the correspondence given 
below with great reluctance ; but owing 
circumstances in connection therewith we 
can scarcely avoid doing so. Bringing 
forth to the public knowledge matter like 
this must create dissension and trouble,and 
can do no good that xvo can see. We trust 
if this is answered it will end this part of 
the discussion as far as the Monitor is 
concerned. We must warn our friends 
that we cannot admit a controversy on the 
rite of baptism. This should be confined 
to the religious press.

n41m.Billtown, N. 8., April 20th, 1885.
tfMay 5th, 1885. SPRUE EOOOS !Volunteers !£130 0 0 

1 0 0 NOW In STOCK as a large portion of pur-3 0 0
TUST received and constantly arriving, 
t) a full supply of Spring and Summer 
Geods, consisting in part of Dregs Goods, in 
all lines, Prints, Cretonnes, Grey and White 
Cottons, Shirtings, Gloves, Hosiery, Hats and 
Caps, in great variety. Cloths, Ready Made 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Glass, Tin and 
Earthenware, and other articles usually found 
in a well filled Store.

We would call particular attention to our 
large and varied assortment of

A very large assortment of
Brillât »wii, M-ireh 30th, 1885

(Who ars going to the front by the way of 
U. 8.) will do well to call atCORSETS OTTR.Dear Editor,—

On the solicitation ot one “ Justitra,' 
wo, the undersigned beg leave to slate 
that on a certain day last winter in a 
blacksmith shop, at Victoria, we beard 
the part of tbe conversation between tbe 
clergyman and layman referred to, and do 
hereby reproduce it as nearly as we can 
from memory, (the subject being 
ian baptism”) as follows :—

Clergyman.—“ My horse went down into 
the water and came up out of the water, 
but that was not baptism ; nor do I see 
any necessity for one man taking another 
by the scuff of hie neck and plunging him 
under the water.”

Layman.—“ Then to use your own ex
pression—I suppose John the Baptist took 
Christ by the scuff of His neck and soused 
Him under the water.”

The part of the conversation here re
produced is what “Justitia” calls for. 
To the faithfulness of our report, one at 
least of the disputants attests. 
William Craig, proprietor of the shop, did 
not hear the cleigyman’s illustration re 
specting the horse, but he unhesitatingly 
subscribes to the rest of tbe above report
ed conversation.

J W. Whitman’s SPRUE ERRORIncluding DR. MILLER’S LIFE PRE
SERVER which is gaining in favor 

very fast, Also :
LADIES' AND MISSES’ For a supply of ZROOI&Æ ZP-AJPEjIR, —ARE—WATERPROOFS,
SPUIN' <3-

,TS Sc CAPS, and fine stock of ENGLISH ALL WOOL and

Tapestry Carpets,
all of which is offered at prices which can
not be beaten in the County.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage 
received in the past, we confidently invite in
spection of our goods by intending purehas- 
eis.
Flour, Meal & Groceries,

constantly on hand.

Commencing to Arrive,“ Christ-
In all the new American Styles, of Silk, Fur, 

Wool, Rubber, Tweed, Panama and Straw, 
Pocket finish. Also,

away.
correct, at least so 
It is understood that a letter was sent to 
Biel, asking him to deliver himself up 
yesterday.

And to make room for same, we will sell the 
balance of our—AND —

SUMMER GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES, Winter Stock• and to their sne- A complete stock from best makers. Special 
lines for Children.

Ladies rememler the fineet «took of Ameri- 
can & Canadian

aniviog constantly ; the balance all to ar- 
rive in about a week. —AT—

A Full Assortment GOST,C. S. PHINNEY.—or— Room Paper Bargains to
bazaar patterns IMr. is here, with all tho necessary House Clean

ing requisites.
Paradise, April 16th »85. CASH BUYERS,always in stock.

NOTICE.J. W. WHITMAN. 
Lawrencetown, April 20th. *85.________L. O- Wheelock’a.A

E3- STEVEasrs’.CORN INEGYPTI

Rood & Shaw
p. 8.—In connection with the above, I 

have bought the stock and trade ot Freeman 
& Mitchell, and will sell the stock at their 
old stand at a reduction on first cost, and 
great bargains may be expected for the next 
;0 days, __________  A. OaWALP.

f Austin Woodbury, 
Signed -j Abahel Gates, 

(Ingram Mosher.

—Notwithstanding much has been said 
about the importance of a blood-purifying 
medicine, it may be possible that the mat
ter has never seriously claimed your atten
tion. Think qf i< now l If by tbe use of a 
few bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla you 
avoid the evils of scrofula, and transmit a 
healthy constitution of your offspring, 
thank us for the suggestion.

T AM now ready to receive in Spring Orders, 
JL having this day opened a large assort
ment of a
ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 

TWEEDS IN ALL FASHIONABLE 
SHADES AND PATTERNS.

Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep on hand an assort

ment of

a
At the

BRIDGETOWN
in CARRIAGESTHE SUBSCRIBER

DRUGof the latest styles, made from

First Class Stock, JOHN H. FISHER,
BLUB STORE.

Has on hand, and for sale at roMonablj 
LOW PRICES.

First Class Harnesses, STORE.which will be sold on easy terms and reaaon- 
able RITCHIE & RITCHIE,Birtb.3.

Middleton, April 20th, 1885. n2tf.IN Just received, a fine assortment of
PISHTNGr TAOKZj!El *Barristers, Solicitors, &c.Baughman.— On the 14th Inst., the wife of 

Abner Bauchman, of a son. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS. TO 3L.E3T.In witness whereof the partie* to these 
present have hereto their hands and seals 
subscribed and set the day and year first 
above written.

'

ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.Team Harnesses,
always on hand.

Team à Harness Collars.
The 3jnc Collar P»d«. A GOOD Stoek of

Saddles, Trunks * Valises.
Also, a CHEAP lot of

CROQUET SETTSTÆn rxiages. ♦THAT PLEASANTLY SITUAT
ED House and premises situated in 
BRIDGETOWN, next door the Post 

Office, containing eight rooms, all finished. A 
good well of water ; good barn and outbuild
ings, and a large and profitable Garden, with 
about thirty fruit trees, consisting of Plume, 
Cherries, Apples, Pear, Quinee, Currants. Ae.

Possession given at once.
Further information can oe had by apply, 

ing to

ijiffe 9 f
Alexander McInnis, [L. 8.] 
Jans McInnis,

Signed, sealed and delivered 
in the presence of 

Harris Gates,
Ellen McInnis.

JAMES J. RITCHIE, L. L .R.
W. B. ALMOST RITCHIE.

—ALSO—

Garden 8c Flower Seeds,
PURSES, CARD CASES. A large assort
ment of TOOTH BRUSHES .HAIR, NAIL, 
and SHAVING BRUSHES,PERFUMERY, ^ 
TOOTH PASTE and oilier Toilet Arti- , 
oles.

Reed.—Kinney.—At the residence of J. B. 
Kenney Esq., father of the bride,Salem, 
Yarmouth, on tbe 13th in*t ,by the Rev. 
W. H. Warren, A. M. Mr. William E. 
Reed, of this town, and Miss Lillian M. 
Kenney.

Raymond.—Skinner.—At the home of the 
bride, in Brooklyn, May 15th 1885, by 
Rev. J. D. Skinner, assisted by Rev. E. 
H. Sweet, A. F. Raymond, M. D., of 
Bear River, Yarmouth, Go., and Rosa 
R. Skinner, daughter of Charles Skinner 
of Brooklyn, Annapolis Co., N. S.,

[L.S.]
April 28th’85. 6it8

Wanted.
eeper to look after and 
of two children, 5 and 6

Be it remembered that on this 28th day 
of July, In the year of our Lord, oue thou
sand eight hundred and seventy, before me 
tbe subscriber, one of Her Majesty’s 
Justices of the Peace for the County of 
Annapolis, personally appeared Jane Mc
Innis, wife of A* Mclnnis whose names 
are subscribed-to tbe foregoing Indenture,

A GOOD Housek 
A take charge 
years of age, and to make herself generally 
useful. Apply to

E. RUGGLES,
Solicitor.

*1WHIPS. DR. DENNISON.
Physician and Druggist. r 

Sunday hours for dispensing Medicine, 
10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3 and 8 to 9.

JOHN P. MURDOCK,
BridgetownRepairing done with neatness and des

patch. 0, WHEKLOCK PAYSON,
2560 Washington SL, Bolton.«T. W. BOSS. 49 tfBridgetown, March 17th, ’853t6.April 28th, 1885.Bridgetown, April 28th, 1886.
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CONSIGNMENT.
400,000

Spruce SHINGLES.

23"5TB3 WORKStight, encouraged hie men to renewed 
exertions, and had many narrow es
capee from the tire of the Indiana. 
Big Bear, with numerous followers is 
believed to have been present and 
participated in thé tight. Little Pop» 
lar’e pony was captured and is now in 
our possession. At last the guns, 
which had tired 108 shell, were found 
to be unserviceable, and at a quarter to 
one the order to withdraw was given. 
After securing our dead and wounded, 
we crossed the creek on our return to 
Battleford. It was at this point that 
teamster Winder, of Regina, who was 
standing on his waggon, was killed by 
a rebel shot, 
the column in its return from the

STEAM 7

- SAINT JOHN, N. B.GILBERT S LANE,t A Woman*» Wit.

Many of the first settlers of Illinois were 
rude in speech and rough in manner. 
Money was soarco with them and service 
was paid In produce. Governor B. illus
trated these incidents of frontier life by 
the following anecdote :

One day there came to his office a young 
man, accompanied by a young woman.

‘ Be yon the squire ?’ asked the manJB 
youth.

« Yes sir.’ .
‘ Can you tie the knot for us right 

away T
1 Yes, sir.’
•How much do you charge?’
‘ One dollar is the legal fee, sir.’
* Will you take your fee in beeswax V
‘ Yes if you can’t pay the cash.’
4 Well go ahead and tie the knot, and 

I'll fetch In the wax *
‘ No,’ said the spuire, thinking it a good 

chance to have a little fuo, * bring In the 
beeswax first and then I’ll marry you.’

Reluctantly the yonth went out to where 
the horse open which, Darby and 
Joan fashion they had ridden , stood, ^ 
bought the wax in a sack. On being 
weighed, its value was found to be only 
sixty cents.

4 Wal/ said the anxious groom,* tie the 
knot and I’ll fetch more wax next week.1

* No, sir, I can’t trust ; that Is against 
the rules of this office.’

Slowly the disappointed youth turned 
to go out saying, ‘ Come Sal, let’s go.’

‘I say, mister,’ answered Sal, with » 
woman’s wit, ‘can’t you marry us as far 
as the wax will go?'

‘Yes, I can and I will,’replied the 
squire laughing, and he did.

Hint» for Housekeepers.

UNITE ----- :0s-—
TMTEN’S CLOTHES, of *11 kiadi, CLEANSED or RE-DYED snd Pr.ii.d, equal to no* 
«I LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ao„ Cleaned by * NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS. KID 9L0VB8, TIBS, Ae„ Ac , CLEANED OR DYED.

Out Knife Greek Fight.

ADDITIONAL DETAILS OP OTTER’S PIOHT WITH 
POONDMAKER.

Battleford. May 7. - Now that the 
first excitement oooasiooed by the bat
tle at Cut Knife Creek baa aomewbat 
aubaided and calmness has to a certain 
extent returned to the troopa and 
settler» of the town, I am enabled to 
aend you some further details of the 
recent tight wbiob escaped me in the 
burry of aendtng off my former dex 
apatehes. It appears that the Indians, 
wbo bad by mesne of runners, learned 
of our advance, bad prepared a strong 
ambuscade for our reception, and 
owing to the earliness of the hour of 
our arrival, the surprise prepared for us ment became apparent poured is large 
hadnotbeen discovered by our scouts 
The first intimation received of the 
presenoe ol tne enemy, as we climbed 
Cut Knife Hill, waa the appearanoe of 
our eoouts wbo bad been sent in ad„ 
tance by Colonel Otter, galloping 
towards the troops, 
vanoing column was 
at this time.

Many housekeepers are greatly troubled 
by a lack of closet room, many dining 
rooms having none, or at best, a narrow 
set of shelves, shut In by a door and called 
a china closet. An easy and convenient 
method by which the difficulty is remedied, 
is to have closets made across two of the 
corners, which can always be spared. A 
casing which can be made of any wood, 
Is fitted across the corners, and shelves 
fastened In two-thirds of the way down. 
These casings are fitted with doors which 
open in the middle like any cupboard doors- 
The lower part has also doors, and shelves 
or not, as one likes. Shelves in the lower 
part of one closet give a convenient place 
for table cloths and napkins which are In 
daily use, knife boxes, etc. The other 
may be left without shelves if one has 
little pantry room, for the accommodation 
ot cake and bread boxes, sugar bucket, 
etc. The woodwork, stained and shellack
ed like the floor will look well, and with 
very little expense two convenient closets 
may be made, and the appearance of the 
room improved at the same time.

M*** AlH>rders Uft at Uie following places wiHreoeive ^rom|tjstt«Uioju ^PRICES LOW

1er, Truro, N. 8. ;P. H. Gl.ndanning, New' Glaegow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. ; 
Ohipman A fitter, Amherst, N. 8. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. 8. j Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. b.L. o, at th. DYE WORM, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A. Xa. XsAW, Proprietor,
TT S. I—' i h Hi i-c'.j AGENT,-fc3-bdJ—>0--fc!rJJO~W _N".

WARE ROOMS, .$1.75Clear Bntta,.
No. l’i,.........
No. 2’s......

1.50
. 1.26

The Subscriber has alio for sale
THE CURRENT APPLES!PTHE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 

-I- merous friends, aid the public generally, 
that bis Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

Two Horses,and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand ! Over 600 brilliant contributors 
$4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at your 

dealers—Send 10 cents for sample copy. 
THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 

YEAR, ONLY $4 40-

Skirmishers protected
Sound and Kind, and

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

battlefield, the rear guard,™ alternate 
line», slowly halting in turn and tiring 
at the enemy, who a» soon aa our move

TWO COWS,

FOR SALE. In Calf.

JOE S. TOWNSEND & CO., 
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

N. H. Phinney.IBOU Sc STEj-FTL,«lumbers over the ridge, and continued 
to harass the troops for some distance 
on our return march.

once more turned on the

assorted sises.

Hoop Iron and Rivets,
Horse Shoee and Nails.

Iron & Steel Cut Nails,
Cut and Wrought Spikes, Clinch Nails and 
Taoks, Sleigh and Carriage Bolts, Oakum, 
Piteh, Tar, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Ac., Sco„

Lawreneetown, March. 25th, 1884.The Gatling

BBYTN’S

Real Estate
ZR/ZEjGHSTIR/Y-,

gun was
enemy, and worked wonders, dispers
ing the Indians in all diieotions. The 
sevenNpounders also tired parting shots 
into the ravine,after which the column 
returned to Battleford without further

back /CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their eare 
\J receive the beet attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.Half of the ad- Parlor Suits range in price from In these early spring days when vege

tables are neither so plenty nor fresh as 
earlier in the session, there are some ways 
of preparing those we may be fortunate 
enough to Lave to band, which I have 
never seen given in our paper, 
which are sometimes tough and wilted, 
are nice stewed. Wash and peel the 
beets ; if wilted they should stand in cold 
water an hour or two before peeling. Slice 
and cut in small pieces and put them in a 
sauce pan with cold water enough to cover 
well. Cover and cook slowly two Lours, 
taking care the water does not boll out. 
If the beet is then tender, add a little salt.

still in the coulee Shippers are recommended to mail their 
Bills or Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.S4S TO esoo by.noident.THE FIRST FIRE. Hugh Fraser. Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
Offloe, McCormick's Building, 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8._______

—roe the—
Bedroom Suita fromWhen the police appeared, ecrambl.

tbe bill in ex-
FUNERAI, or THe VICTIMS,

The funeral of the victim» took place 
on Monday morning, with military 
honor». Tbe entire command, beiide» 
the local volunteer» , turned out. The 
bodiea were interred near the Queen’» 
Own’» line», between the lort end tbe 
new town, near tbe grave» ol Fremont 
and Smart who were killed by Indiana 
aome time ago. The Kev. Father 
Bigoneaae, the Roman Catholic prieat, 
and Rev. Mr. Layton, the Episcopal 
clergyman, officiated, the service» at 
the graves being very impreaiive and 
imposing, ‘ C’ company who acted a» 
tbe tiring party, tired volleys over the 
grave». The ceremony w»» witnessed 
by all tbe women and children in tbe 
town, and there waa aoaroely a dry eye 
visible in the large assemblage, 
band of the Queen’s Own played tbe 
■ Dead March’ and other funeral airs.

DEATH OF A 600UT.

County of Annapolis !tf.Bridgetown, Deo. 11, ’84.
Ing up Ibe summit of 
tended order, they were ordered to lie 
down and fire a volley at the foe. • B ’

Beetsess to esoo.
W. H. Fairn,

QKNRRAL AORNT FOR

MUTUAL RELIEF SOCIETY

A list of Farms for sale can be seen on appli
cation at the office, Bridgetown. I have at 

several applications to LEASE 
Parties wishing te rent will please 

communicate with the subscriber.

*battery, with Ha seven pounders and 
galling gun, reached the ridge about 
the same time, and, supported by tbe 
garrison division poured a withering 
fire into tbe Indians, who were just 

rgiog from the deep coulee in front,

1 FULL STOCK OF present
FARMS.

Household
Furniture

EXCHANGE.OF NOVA SCOTIA.
Also, Agent for the OB A party having a large FARM desires to 

exchange for a smaller one.
I have lately added several eligible pi 

to be disposed of at reasonable terms if 
at once, Notably one at Middleton.

JOHN ERVIN.Solicitor.

A“QUEEN” INSURANCE CO.,eme
and tbe mass of humanity wbo were 

in vast streams from tbe 
The havoc

B 0/8 TON '“old Over Zealous.—It is related that tbeStir flour to a smooth paste with a little 
water (a tablespoonful of flour will be 
sufficient to thicken a quart of the stew), from his duties one day, got a eubati- 
and stir in, add a heaping teaspoonful of 
butter, and a little pepper. Boil up and

Of Liverpool and London.

Capital, Two Millions, 8tg.
pouring
tepees on the bill behind, 
oommitted by our fire was something 
terrible, and wails of agony and rage 
rent tbe air as tbe sharpnel shells burst 

tbe heads of the enemy, cresting 
Mauy

sexton ol a oburoh, having to be awayOff All Klnda.
VIA

tule who was not acquainted with the 
oongregation, and who became much

Fire and Life Inanranoe effected at the 
cheapest current rates. NOVA SCOTIA S. S. CO,A FINE LOT OF Farm for Sale. excited when he saw an old man come(LIMITED )

[STEAMER EMPRESS
"YTTILL leave Annapolis and Digby after 
VV arrival of Halifax Express, every 

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday for St. 
John, returning morning of same days con
necting with the International S. 8. Co., and 
Rail Line for

serve hot.
Carrots are nice cooked in tbe same

ADDRESS :

GILT into one of the pews and raise ■ 
peculiarly shaped ear trumpet to hi» 
face. Springing to hie side, he said 
something in a low voice; whereupon 
the gentleman endeavored to raise the 
trumpet to bis ear, but was prevented 
by the sexton seizing hie hsnd. With 
increased voice and excitement, be 
said, ‘You muen’t sir-—you mustn’t 
blow that horn in here. If you do I 
shall be obliged to put you out.’ And 
the good old man, pocketing bis bugle, 
beard nothing ol service or sermon.

over
destruction in all quarters.
Indians were seen to fall after the first 
fire, and the death of their comrades 
appeared to madden tbe rebels into a 
very frenzy ot rage.

LAWRENOETOWN, N. S.
Jan. 15th, 1885. 41 tf manner.

Potato chowder is very good, especially 
to help out a dinner of odds and ends, 
which is served occasionally in even the 
best regulated households and is also good 
for supper where there are working men 
who require something warm and hearty. 
Peel and slice a dozen potatoes and put 
them in cold watr.e Pat a generous table- 
spoonful of butter and a quart of hot 
water in a sauce pan, add a scant tea- 

, spoonful of salt, and when boiling hot, 
add the potatoes, and cook slowly three- 
quarters of an hour. Add a pint of milk 
and let it just come to a boil, add mor 
salt if necessary, a little pepper if liked, 
and serve immediately.

Cold vegetables may be made into many 
palatable little dishes.

Cold potatoes may be sliced, put in a 
sauce pan, with milk to cover them, seas 
son with butter, pepper and salt, and 
thicken with a little flour.

rpHB subscriber being desirous *f giving. 
_L more attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaconsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

0PELEKÀ COUGH MIXTURE !The

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.

"Wf ARRANTED TO CURE Coughs, Colds, 
VV Croup,and Inflammation of the Lungs, 

or money returned. Price 25 eents a bottle.

OPELEKA LINIMENT,
a positive cure for Rheumatism, Pleurisy, 
Swollen Joints and Headache. OPELEKA 
INSTANT RELIEFcures every time Cholera, 
Summer Complaint, Cramps. Worth its 
weight in gold. EGYPTIAN 
POWDERS, for Horses, Cattle, Pigs. Try 
one package ; If it does not prove satisfactory 
return the box and get your money. For 
sale retail, by all dealers.

April 14.

THIS INDIAN ADVÀN0B.
PORTLAND and BOSTONOn the edge of the coulees scores of 

warriors, hideously painted, and urged 
on by mounted chiefs, wbo waved their 
blankets in the air, yelling their terri 
ble war-wboops tbe while, charged in 
tbe direction ol our troops amid tbe 
incessant booming of the guns and the 
crackling of the Gatling. They came 
on with irreaistable force, like a whirl
wind, never wavering, were mowed 
down by our fire, but with fiendish 
recklessness still advanced until they 
bad reached a point about 100 feet 
from tbe crest of the hill, where our 

were stationed. These tactics, so

An exciting adventure, wh oh has 
just come to my knowledge, has juet 
occured, in tbe course of wbiob a scout 
named Baptiste LaFontaine last hie 
life, while his companions had a terri
bly narrow escape. Rc:s and tour scouts 
made an expedition about thirty miles 
up the river, and, when i.ear Pound- 
maker’s reserve were seer, by the In-

YARMOUTH LINE.
S. S. “ DOMINION ” leaves Yarmouth 

every Saturday evening after arrival of W. 
C. Ry. train. FARE $5.50.

For farther particulars apply to 
P. INNIS, Mgr. W Sc A R., Kentville, or 

Agts. W A & R.
G. E. CORBITT, Agt. Annapolis.

May 4th ’85.

about 300 acres ofThe property comprises 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

The Subscriber would also state that be 
bos added a quantity of

ISTew
MACHINERY!

9 •There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum 
Pear, Ac.

A good House, Barn, and «fiber Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

CONDITION

— 1 Weally, ah, I beg youab pardon 
miss, if I intrude,’ eaid a dude from 
Cincinnati tbe other evening on dise 
covering a pretty girl milking a cow. 
‘ Na intrusion, sir,’ said the girl blush» 
ing like a rose. ‘ Ah, my deah damsel, 
cawnt I assist you?’ ’Certainly. Jusl 
stand where tbe oow can see you.’ ’Of 
course I will, my charmer; but, what 
do you want the cow to see me foobr.’ 
-4 She will think you’re a calf and give 
down her milk faster.’

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as ean be obtained 
in the Dominion.Thirty redskins and balf-dians.

breeds immediately atarte I in pursuit; 
swimming their horses ac: ws tbe Bat
tleford river, and tiring tb ir rifles at 
the scouts, who retrea d with all 

Lafontaine

GEO. S. COOK, 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST,

■il tfBridgetown, Oct. 9, 188.1.
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT!
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 

Time Table.
speed towards tbe town, 
fell wounded from his borei, after going

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. S.men
unlike those usually followed by

WRereas

J. B. REED. M
Photograph Gallery

JOHN E. ELLIOTT,Indians in their mode of warfare, sur
prised and somewhat astounded our 

wbo had anticipated nothing like

Hie companionsabout half a mile, 
dared not respond to his appeals for 
assistance, and be was last seen with a 
knife in hand, pluckily fighting, but

ILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
and repaired. Beets may be sliced, cut In small piece* 

and warmed with a very little water, add
ing butter, pepper and salt to season.

Cold boiled cabbage is nice warmed a* 
follows : Put a little milk and butter in a 
dish, and when hot, add the cabbage. 
Cover and beat slowly to a boil, stirring 
occasionally.

Cold parsnips may be sliced, dipped in 
beaten egg, rolled in cracker crumbs and 
fried a delicate brown, or they may be 
put in a sauce pan with sufficient milk to 
cover them, seasoned with butter, pepper 
and salt, and thickened with a very little 
flour, mixed to a smooth paste with milk 
or water. Cold potatoes are gcod,cut and 
fried in thu same manner.

In answer to an inquiry how to make 
good, firm jelly, as I have just finished my 
last batch for the season with excellent 
success, I can do no better than give my 
own method. I find the secret of success 
lies in extracting the juice of the fruit, 
and then condensing it by rapid boiling 
for some ten minutes before adding the 

This suggestion holds good for

2* 
•5 5 
£ e

is • * 
i:

ofWIImot in llie County of Annnpolin, 
Trader, having by Deed of Alignment 
bearing date the 25th day of April, 1885, 
assigned to me ail his assets and effe 
real and personal in trust, first to pay the 
mortgages on the real estate, and the bal- 

connected

men
an advance on the part of the enemy, 
it being thought that we should have 
bad difficulty to make them show 
themselves. The enemy still continu
ed to advance, Major Short, who occupi
ed tbe crest of tbe hill, in command of 
the men of ‘B’ battery, called for

Shafting and Saw Arbors
a specialty.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re
paired .

January 28th, 1884.

Knew Him. — Agitated man to 
acquaintance ; ‘ By gracious, did yoe 
see me rush up just then and shake 
bands with that fellow ?’

• Yes.’
MVell, 1 did it under mieappreben- 

aion. I wouldn’t have shaken hand)» 
with him for anything.’

‘ Why, don’t you know him ?’
1 Yes, I know him, but I owe him ten 

dollars.’— Arkansaw Traveller.

cts,surrounded by tbe rebels, who gave up 
tbe chase of the others.

Scouts report that Poundmaker was 
last night occupying tbe same

k fTlHE subscriber, who hs « 
f -I- been for some time 
PW established in this town, 
3j9i bas lately procured a first 
MjKa class set of Photograph, 

View and Copying Lenses, 
afFiJ and is now prepared to 
1 y execute all orders for work 
■g in his line in first class
■ style and at short notice.
■ VIEWS of dwellings, 
HI .stores, streets, ete., a sj5|-

L PftSFmalitT. and orders froA
any part of the country attended to. *

ance, after paying all expenses 
with said assignment, and certain prefer 
ential claims, therein named ; to be appli
ed pro rata to the payment ot the respec
tive claims of such creditors as Khali ex«*w 
cute said deed of assignment within ninety 
days from the date thereof.

Notice is hereby given that the said deed 
of assignment is recorded and filed in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds for the 
County of Annapolis, and a duplicate 
thereof lies at my office, where parlies in
terested in the assignment may inspect 
tbe same.
the same within the time named will not 
be entitled to any benefit thereunder.

All persons Indebted to said John P. 
Elliott, are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

42 ly
seen
positions as be did during tbe recent 
conflict.

■Mil
1 50 ; 6 40 ..........
2 13; 7 10 ..........
2 28 ; 7 30 ..........
2 38 I 7 45 ..........
2 58 - 8 10 ..........
3 10 8 26 ..........
3 191 8 40 ..........
3 371 9 15 ..........
3 52! 9 35 ..........
4 25 ! 10 30 ..........
4 40 11 15 , 5 40
4 55 I 11 35
5 03 j 11 44
5 13 11 57 1 6 25 
* 39 : 12 30 ; 6 58

j PM |
6 05 1 1 20 7 50
7 28 ! 3 45 10 00
8 05 1 4 30 I 10 45

Notice of Claie of PartnersMp. 0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill..............

14 Bridgetown...............
19 Paradise ..................
22 Lawreneetown.........
28 Middleton ................
32 Wilmot.....................
35 Kingston ..................
42 Aylesford.................
17 Berwick.....................
59 Kentville—arrive ....

64 Port Wiliams..........
66 Wolfville..................
69 Grand Pre..............
77 Hantsport................

JI*He was seated on a buck'

%volunteers to repel the yelling and 
bowling horde of savages. Detachments 
of mounted policemen, artillerymen 
* G” company promptly responded to 
the call, and, with a rousing cheer, 
charged at tbe Indians with such force 
as to check their advance. A desper
ate hand-to-hand conflict ensued, 
when tbe Indians, finding the on
slaught of our men too severe, wavered, 
and turning their backs to the volun
teers fled backto the coulee, being pro 
tected in their retreat by Indians con
cealed under cover. A gallant handful of 
twenty volunteers pursued the fleeing 
redskins for some distance, doing 
much execution among their retreat
ing foes. The remainder of tbe attack
ing party returned to the top of the 
ridge to protect the position which re 
mained in our hands thoughout the 
whole day.

board on an eminence, bolding counsel 
Where one of the

The Law Fiçm of
with"his chiefs, 
shells from our guns burst, fourteen 
Indians were found dead. Signals 
with neighboring bands of Indians 
flashed by mirrors last night, 
prairie was tired by our troops to pre
vent pursuit by Big Bear and his braves. 
One of the men in ihe rebel ranks was 
decked out in a policeman's uniform 
which was probably taken at the Fort 
Pitt massacre. An individual wearing

T. D. & E. RUGGLES,â Office 'on IQueen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and

31 — There is a good story about Sul
livan going the rounds. He was arreet- 
ed for brutality in Boston and was 
defended by several lawyers. They 
would not allow him to put in a word, 
and he showed a most expressive dis
gust at the weakness of legal argu
ments. At last one of hi» lawyers got

«Tbe

Enlarging. T. D. RUGGLES & SONS. Creditors failing to execute6 00
6 10

consisting of T. D Ruggles, Q. C-, Edwin Hag
gles, B. A., and Harry Haggles, B A- 

Dated December 16th, A, D., 1884- tf f Î |
Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 

finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be copied must bo either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
^^,Charges reasonable.
Please call and inspect samples of his work 

at his rooms,

84 Windsor.....................
Windsor Junct.........
Halifax—arrive.......

116
JAMES. H. WHITMAN.130

a^soutene was also observed, a»d ap 
prehension is felt for the safely nf the 
Rev. Mr. Coechin, who was the priest 
attached to the reserve.

Assignee.I3 THE NEW up.April, 27th, 1885.. 3m.n £ 1 •Your honor, I move to strike out—'
* By thunder, that’s right ! That’s the 

first sensible thing I’ve beard aaid icg 
this court.’

5-RAYMOND!5 Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure this in
valuable work.

I£OVER “MONITOR” OFFICE. sugar.
nearly all kinds of frail, whose juices3 1 §Improving Common Cows-

In his hook 4 Feeding Animals,’ Pro 
fesssor E. W. Stewart says : ‘That you 
take an ordinary cow of good condition 
and form and greatly improve both 
the quality and quantity of milk we 
have demonstrated in several instances. 
Let us take some exampleeX First, a 
heifer with her third calf at foi 
old, that had in her first and second 
years given a very moderate quantity 
ol milk, and on a test during the 
fourth week of her second lactation 
made five pounds of butter from 150 
pounds of milk, and during the fourth 
week of her third season made five and 
one eigth pounds of butler from 160 
pounds of milk. At tbe close of the 
second test we began tbe experiment 
of developing her. She was a oow of 
rather spare habit. It was the latter 
part of January, and her oidinary food 
had been timothy and clover bay, with 
one peck of carrots daily. The work 
improvement began by increasing the 
food food ration by the addition of a 
pint of oatmeal ond three quarts of bran 
per day, which was gradually increas 
ed during the first month tp six quarts 
of bran ; the second month to one 
quart of oil meal, six quartaof bran and 
two quarts of corn meal, which was con 
tinued until grass came, when tbe 
ration was reduced to one pint of oil 

ARTFUL tactics. meal, and four quarts of bran per day.
During the first hour the battle raged I bis formed the d.ily ration through 

hottest in Iront. Drummers were the summer.
constantly exposed b, the Indians to Such «P«l»e*>ts have oonsiderable 
draw our fire, alter wh.ch they would »lluo not «"‘S' hec“u8e *e7 •bo'K 
pour in a volley, and utter wild shout, someth,og of what esn be done with 
of derision at the same time eh.rging 'he common cow, but because they
in force on our advenoed lines. Lieut. eerve 10 encour“*e the average farmer

to give his common or native^xv some 
of the good care and abundant food he 
would be very likely to bestow upon 
highly bred and high priced stock. 
Upon the whole, the scrub or native 
cow deserves far more credit than she 
has received, for the treatment which 
has been accorded to her has certainly 
not been such as would encourage any 
animal in well-doing.

iLe □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ » 
tiàaaa THE FAVORITE ini

J. N. RICE. $5 must be condensed to a certain consistency 
by boiling, before the sugar is added in 
order to make a firm, transparent jeily. 
We then strain tbe juice, and measure it, 
and add a heaping pint of white sugar to 
eacli pint of juice, then* place it back 
again on the top ot a well-heated stove, 
and boil rapidly for the «pace of from five 
to ten minutes longer, or uutil the surface 
of the mixture is covered over with bub
bles, which is 4in indication that it is 
cooked sufficiently. Always boil it on 
top of the stove, and never suffer it to stop 
boiling for a moment until done, 
straining the juice from the fruit, we are 
also careful not to press any of the pnlp of 
the fruit through the strainer, as the addi
tion of the pulp to tbe juice makes a rank, 
coarse jelly. By following these direc» 
lions the most inexperienced housekeeper 
cau scarcely fail of having a firm and 
tnmspnfeut jelly that can be cut with a 
knife.—Airs. L.y in Household.

Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.
— A western bridegroom at an up» 

town hotel summoned a bell-boy by 
bawling down six flight» of stairs. 
‘W what's tbe matter?' panted the 
boy, as he responded to tbe unique 
summons. ‘It's that ere light/aaid 
the bridegroom, indicating the gae.
4 I’ve been trying to blow the domed 
thing out for fifteen minutes. If it 
costs anything extra to sleep in the 
dark, jess say so, and I’ll foot the bill. 
Maria you get behind the trunk » 
minit.’

*7 00 
7 453BROWN’S
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o Halifax— leave........
W indsor June- -leave
Windsor.....................
Hantsport..................
Grand Pre............
Wolfville...................
Port Williams..........

7 15 I 
10 05 j
10 37 j
11 10 
11 25 
11 35

11 55
12 25

1-SEWHiG-MIHE- 14
9 0346
9 2853

qqbqobdb|THE POSITION OF THE TROOPS. 9 5461 PLANTS ! 
PLANTS !

Baaaaaaaaa 10 03 
10 10

As 1 stated in a previous despatch 
tbe right flunk on the edge of tbe hill 
iras occupied by • C’ company of the 
infantry school, tbe Battleford men 
being etationed further dowo the hill, 
the left flsnk being stationed further 
down tbe hill, tbe left flsnk being oc
cupied by the Queen's Own snd the 
Oil»”» Sharpshooters. Frem our pos
ition on the crest of the hill hundreds 
of the enemy were seen running from 
their camp into the deep coulees which 
abounded in the vicinity. Both sides 
of the coulees were tilled with scrub. 
Our position, which was also surround
ed by ecrub, was only about four hun
dred yards in extent. The men had to 
lie in prostrate condition as much aa 
possible to protect themselves from the 
rebel tire, but in their prostrate condi
tion they used their Sniders with good 
effect on the Indians. The Indians, 
on fleeing before the advance of our 

immediately sought

64
66Lawreneetown. {] FOB FAMILY USE. C

10 25
10 40
11 10 
11 25 
11 43
11 53
12 65

7 10Kentville—arrive.... 
Do—leave . ......

Aylesford.......... ..
Kingston .................
Wilmot.....................
Middleton .................

71>ar«

'4HIGH ARM-HIGH FINISHSawing, 1783

. Gcuty . • SuraSfs. 1 40'88Grinding, 95
2 23 —FOR THE—98Threshing. 2 38102 InAll the “ Raymond " Shuttle Machines 

fitted with the Patent 3 00
12 23 
12 32 
12 47

Garden and House.
FLOWER

3are 3 23108 Lawreneetown .........
Ill Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown..............
124 Roundhill ................
130 Annapolis — arrive,. 1 33 4 55

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Empress leaves Annapolis for Si.
“ International Steamers leave St. John 

“ every Monday and Thursday at 8.00 a. m. 
“ and all Rail Line Trains daily at 8.10 a. m. 
“ and 8.30 p. m. for Portland and Boston.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth, 
Saturday, p. in., for Boston.

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville,8h May., 1885.

Untomatic Bobbin Winder 3 37Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.
TTAVING a flr ;t-olass Gray’s full power 
H Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

i 4 003 ‘ Pa, does the sausage come of it» 
hole on (Jandlemaa day,and look around 
for its shadow, so as to make an early 
spring? Ma says it does-’‘ What are 
you talking about ?’ says the papa to 
the little boy. ‘ It is the ground beg 
that comes out ol its hole, not the saus
age.’ ‘ Well, ain't sausage ground hog?’ 
and the little one went off on hia roller 
skates as though shot out of a gun, leav
ing tbe old man to worry over tne incipi
ent punster in an otherwise respectable 
family.—Peck's Sun.

1 10 4 30iiiiiimiiiimimiiiimiiiimmiiiiiiiiimiiiii3 CHAS. RAYMOND, fi
MANUFACTURER3

ONTARIO. [!3
g?C7JlL.^gggpajj

j] GUELPH, VEGETABLE SEEDS,
Small Fruits,

Fruits aufl Ornamental Trees,
FRENCH ROSSS,

A-lld

s5Ëb55533

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT !
Notes on Fashion.Frederick 8. Oarty & I. D. Oarty,

TîsT STOCK, of Annapoli* in the County of Annapolis, 
Farmers, having by Deed, bearing date 

7th, day of March, A. D., 1885, hr. 
signed to me their assets and effects, real 
and personal in trust, first, to pay ihe 
the mortgage therein mentioned on tbe 
n al estate and all expenses connected 
with said assignment, and then to pay 
8licit of their creditors as shall execute the 
sitid Deed of Assignment within three 
months from its date so faras the property 
assigned will be sufficient thereto in order, 
as shown by their schedule annexed to 
said Assignment. Notice is hereby given 
that the said Deed of assignment is record- 
ed and filed in the Registrar of Deed’s 
office for the County ot Annapolis, and 
that a dublieftte thereof lies at the office of 
T. D. Ruggles & Sons, Bridgetown, where 
parties interested in the assignment may 
inspect the same, and creditors of the ssid 
Frederick S. Carty and Isaac D. Carty 
wishing to participate in said ashignments 
are requester! to sign.

All parties indebted to said Frederick 
S. Carty and Isaac D. Carty are requested 
to make immediate payment to the under» 
signed.

To brighten up a black silk for summer 
a pleated vest is now used of dull, pale 
blue, pearl gray, rose-color, or striped 
white and black satin surun. This vest is 
of the finest kuife»plating its whole length 
and sometimes tulle or thin French crape 
of the same color is laid over it Some
times watered silk in the colors mentioned 
is preferred to satin ; watered vests are 
made quite plain on the waist lining, 
while tbe drees material is turned back 
from the front in reverse and faced with 
the moire. A three»corqered piece of 
moire is inserted with point upwards in 
the sleeves at the wrists, or, if soft satin 
or thin crape is used, it forms a shirred 
hand and narrow double frill inside like an 
under-sleeve.

Linen collars are high and straight in 
military style hut the corners in front are 
curved instead of being square. A row ol 
fine thick needle-work or an edge of 
hem-stitcliing forms the trimming. The 
turned over fronts in English style are 
also seen again.

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Cornraeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, See., 
<to., See.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices !
Terms,—Cash.

the

Clematis.HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. —‘I thought you said Rev. T. De
witt Talmage was such a great 
preacher,’ said a visitor to Brooklyn.
‘ I heard him yesterday and cannot 
agree with you.’

* My dear sir, Tal mage is the fine8* 
pulpit orator in America. You ought A 
to hear him preach when he isn’t wear
ing new boots.’

i Why so?’
' Because new boots hurt hie corns so 

badly that he cannot geatioulate with 
hia legs.’

covermen,
wherever obtainable, and kept up a 
harassing tire on the troops for hours, 
but, happily, without doing very much 
execution.

We have recently published a 
new editon of DR. CULVER- 
WELL’S CELEBRATED ES

SAY on the radical and permanent cure 
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility. Men- 

*" Impediments

a specialty, imported direct from France, 
New and Rare Plants, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

J. A. BROWN & CO.
Lawreneetown, August 1884.

tal and Physical Incapacity, 
to Marriage, etc., resulting from excesses.

JP»*Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated anther, in this admirable 
Essav, clearly demonstrates, from thirty
years successful practice, that alarming con
sequences may he radically 
the dangerous use of internal medicines or 
the use

>-1885. 1885.
ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES. o:K,i::M:so:Nr

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
THE

BRIDGETOWN

Marble k Works
cured without

gernus use oi iuwiu»i 
of the knife ; pointing out mode of 

at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
of which every sufferer, no matter 

himself
Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 

and sent to all customers of last year.
cure

what his condition may be, may cure
or

youth and every man in the land. 
Address

Pelletier, of Quebec, while repulsing 
of these charges from Ihe top of — Uncle: * Well, Ethel, you’ve been 

looking at the fire a long while. What 
do you see there?’ Ethel (dreamy little 
dear) ‘ Ob, all sorts of things, uncle— 
faces and people.’ Johnny (practical, 
with an eye to ‘ tips ’) ; ‘Do you eee 
the face of anybody there who’d give 
you half a dollar?'

James H. Andrewsione
left flank, fell. During the tight the 
ambulance corps were wounded, the 
members constantly attracting the 
rebel lire. Scout Boas, with - O’ com 
pany, portion» of tbe Battleford men 
and the Queen'e Own, succeeded in 
alarming the coulee on tbe right alter 
four hours' hard work. The left flank, 
except at the top, was then occupied 
by the remaining wings of the Battle
ford volunteers, the Qneen'e Own and 
tbe Guards' Sharpshooters. During 
Ibe fight tbe Indian boys who were too 
young to handle a gun used arrows.

à
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tfGEORGE LITCH.
Assignee. 

Bridgetown, March 9tli, '85. 483m
The Oulverwell Medical Co.

41 Ann St., Mew York.

Feb. 27, ’84.A RE prepared to compete with any similar 
concern in the Province, both in work

manship or price. m. MB IM THROAT ! 
Dr. J. R. McLean,

Po»t Office Box 400» muslins, sateens, chambreya, 
French lawns and better class of wash 
materials will, the coming season, be 
decorated with lace and ribbons, white, 
cream, ecru, ficelle, or various shades of 
coffee, as edgings to flounces and tonics; 
while lace flounces, mounted on soft silk 
or pale-tinted sateen skirts, and accom
panied by polonaises or full apron over
skirts and corsages of figured or broche 
satin, will be among tbe favorite afternoon 
toilet* for the summer, and found remark
ably effective, at a moderate price.

TheMONUMENTS. F. C. HARRIS, NOTICE !HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

Licensed. Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent.

Special rates for sales of Real Estate and 
Farm Stoek.

Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884. n50

rphe subscriber having met with a heavy JL loss by fire, will esteem it a favour for all
who are indebted to him to call and settle
their aoeounts.

— Mamma (dining room)--*It isn’t 
polite Bobby, to smack yeur lips when 
eating. You never do that at home.’ 
Bobby—‘ Cause w» never have any* 
thing worth smacking over.’

— Feed the cows carefully after they 
have dropped their calves. M id, un- 
stimulating foods are best. G radually 
increase the quantity and qu ility of 
the ration after the first weak, until at 
the end of three weeks the oov is on 
her full ration. This will t void udder 
trouble.

Corner Hollis & Salter streets

HALIFAX.
—IN—

_ _ _ _ _ _  W. A. CRAIG.
AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST

Marble, Freestone & Granité,
Sept. 15th, 288 -tf

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice. 

also :
1Executor’s Notice! — A Japanese dentist never uses 

forceps. When be draws $ tooth he 
has to digit out with hie fingers.

100 Columns and IDO Euffravin*s W.K.FORSYTH
STIPENDIARY SÂ6ISTMTE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in

A LL persona having any legal claims 
i\. against the estate of the late MRS. 
SAMUEL WHEELOCK, of Torbrook, deeased, 
are requested to render the same, duly at
tested to, within three months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to said estate 

ake immediate payment to
EDWARD BARTEAUX.

Executor.
Torbrook, March, 31»t, 1885. 3moepd.

Furniture Tops ! las each issue.POUNDMAKER V1BWS THR FIOHT.

Boring tbe fight Poundmaker wse 
§een on an eminence directing oper
ations with » signal mirror. Two fires 
were burning near him, but 1 have 
been unable to aseertaiu their siguifi.

Col. Otter, throughout tbe

$1.60 a Year.

iwEsSHSE
WORLD.
ORANGE JUDD CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Pres

761 Broadway, Mew York.

43rd Year.Call and inspect wprk.
— The beet way to cl^an be nside of 

old pots and pans is to till tb m with 
water in which a tew ounct ov wash
ing soda is dissolved, and si t them on 
the tire. Let the water hoi until the 
inside of the pot looks cleai .

OLDHAM WHITMAN. — If stove polish is mixed with very 
strong soap snds, the lustre appears im
mediately, and the dust ot the polish does 
not fly around aa It usually does.

—There's msny a man sailing over 
the deep wbo gives to these» what he’d 
much rather keep.

Bridgetown, Jan. I2th, *85 LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m. 

April 2nd, 84. 61 «

will m
"PACKAGE of Comic Pictures and our Big 
J Cataloguefor 3c andthis slip.

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. 6.
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